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PREFACE. 

R!~tensive·as is the spherE:? of Economics at the present 

day, the tendency of the tVlentieth century up to IJodern times 

has not been to make a cursory review of the entire fie.ld J . but 

rather to focus attention upon each particular phase in the com

p0s1t~ development of SOCiety, in relation to its production, 

ctLstrthution and consumption of wealth .. 

t_eta r" a's the economia state may well be regarded as 

d:ynandc aild while in all truth static influences are consta~tly 

e~ertlil$ ·amodicum Q·f stability, .. set the trend. of all economic 

a.ot~Vi.t;T. Js in the direction of changEi~. 

That cha!lf5c~ is not identica,l with progress is not only 

. ~~pare~t~lJiit suff'lcientl.y·'-Signi:t'icant and confusion in the terms 

is. to be strictly avoided .. 

H.e-ve ag\3.in the implioation ~progresst1 may be subjected 

'tQ -arnb£gulty and. in tlieminds-of many J may imply tlie gerieral pro ... ,' 

gress as applied to discovery or invention and the utilization 

-. 0fp'~ducts formerly regarded as disutilities! In short, to 

the accumulation of the gross wealth of the state.. To the con

siderate however t progress can be measured only with respect to 

the net ,advantages as opposed to ·the consequent disadvantages 

of' the state in its entirety •. 

Even in an assertion of this nature the fallacy.is 
--

.. only too evident .. That certain groups of employees,.who may 



contribute to the general progress of mapJeind and aid in pro

moting class wealth and luxury, which we in a loose way may 

call the net progress; are themselves suffering from all the 

inequalities and deficiencies of an inimical system of develop-

ment under a dwnamic state. 

It is open to conjecture whether the agricultural 

employee could be placed in this category. Yet there is no 

hesitancy in maintaining that his efforts contribute toward 

the net progress of the state, but particularly promote the 

. material gain of his ·emp1oyer. The question naturally arises 

wheth.er there is at.l.y_ provocation for an indictment of expJioi ta": 

t,ien. 

I!ltthe- f'ollowing cbapters, after a brief SUY'11ey of 

the conditions und.er which the early pioneer existed, all which, 

ml~t. ordinarily be expected to:serve as an introduction to both 

the er:lp~oye~r- a.nd -employed, an earnest -attempt has been made to 

pepl'8sent -the a.ctual status of agricultural labour in the pro-

v;inue of S-askatchewan. 

Lest demoli tlon Of existing tra.ditionshe thought the 

purpose of such treatment, frequent suggestions have been made 

relative to constructive methods of procedure", 

While the suggestions intimated are necessarily sub-

ject to personal bias, some claim to their effectiveness, were 

they put into effect·, 1"s not unwarranted; and it may be trust ... 

ed that, .if no actual steps aretaken to directly improve . the 

lot of the agricultural laborer. yet a movement will have been 

begun,which may open the field to future investigators and that 
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ultimately the laborer may receive Just recognition and converse

ly be, "worthy of his hire. II 

Arcola~ Saskatchewan, 

Feb. 1st, 1926 co 

.. 



THE STATUS OF FARM LABOUR IN SASKATCHEWAN. 

CHAPTER 1. 

·1-N RETROSPECT .. -

Wh~re lilies of a gorg~ous red gleam bright 

And da.isiesstretch for miles bey.ond one t s sight, 

Where sunflowers tinged from off the setting sun 

And the bluebell closes when the day 1s done .. 

"~re 113 the grave beneath that stunted elm .. " ItWhose 

a:~a.v.e?1t -the casual q~estloner might inquire" and in return be" told 

1fh-e "·tl-r'e and d.eaths," and uncertain chrQni.cle l of one who in all. 

honourwe"de8!~te the pathfinder of the Canadian West .. 

If'.~tr"second grave?ff You query."Perhaps~ Who knows? A 

wif"ej --It friend, what difference now? Why delve into a misty past., 

wl;"1t"t-en in blood and punctuated by the groans of suffering human

l~l'?:~Enou~" t9 .kn<?"V{J :ctore~li.zebe:neath tge ~ca~:l:'YllID.brl3,g~" ~:t'~ 

thecru.mbled bones of one who loved lifeII-' lived a free existence 

1n the untrammelled pathways of the West, drank. from the clear 

bJf'ook~" wa:rmedhlmself by the smoky fire I dreamed his dreams, loved 

and was loved and"past on over the great divide west of which 

there is no known return. 

That is the history of the West! "We of to-day can vague-

ly realize the intrapidi ty of the" me"n who blazed our trails, who 

forded our rivers, who penetrated into the innermost recesses of 

an uru{nown world. Men with indominable spirit, who risked their 
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lives a thousand. times by fire, water and by hostile bands of 

rovih5 indians. Men who were lured by the velvet softness of 

the beaver, otter, mink and wolverine; men who at night heard 

the blood-curling howling of the timber wolf in search of prey, 

pulledc'their blankets closer round their shoulders I have watch-· 
. ., 

ad till dawn thell moved westward unafraid. 
. " 

That ·:W8.a the s:gtri t of the West ~ The trapper passed 

and in his wake were the bleached-bones 'of slaughtered buffalo. 

G·reat bulls with massy heads, t1;..at boomed a challenge and rush

edw~th'l,evel heads over the steep ravinsc Cows too, less. 

ru55ed in appearance ,. piloting their awl(ward wobbling calves, 

w;h1.ch with strident calls ctelayed a swift retreat. 

Dtlstent 1J1b;a;'C' sound was that? Not the far-distant 

ws..rhoop or a tribal'band but shrill screeching of red river 
. 

c~ .. rts<w.lnd~ circuitous path to old Fort Garrys Deep-rutted 

trails worn by the burdens of myriads "of stinlcing 'hides. Gold 

·tQra life A< ",t.he West has sold her birthright. Commercialism I 

~~~:wn :1..91.). lt~t:l&! 

If that is the justice of man: nature has unquestion-

ably suffered. However nature utters no reproofs. She endures 

all,' for on final analysis has not man been instructed by nature 

ln'methods equally as aestructiiTe~ 

11' the indian in his war bonnet, the buffalo dotting 

the prairie, the tral'per in beaded buckskin moccasins have play

ed their parts, just $0 the Scarlet Riders of the plains came 

into their own. Recruited from the salt of the old land these 

men have rendereq. unparalleled service J facing danger and' 
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privation, scouring the hinterland, and purging the life of a 

new people. 

Safety of life has always been regarded as a first 

essential and the organl~ation o~ The Royal North West Mounted 
.' 

Police marked a scarlet letter in the annals of the West. Pic-

turesque in their blue' serge tro"Userswith yellow strips, scarlet 

tunic and stetson hat, armed, solely with a forty-five, endued 

wi th cGurage and dets1?IIlina tion they. rendered the West safe. for 

the early pioneer. No trail was too long, no weather too sev-

ere; not-ask too arduous for men of this calibre. Honoured, 

I!6:spe:cted, the lonely riders of the plain accomplished the im-

possible. They established justice. 

Jt'Ustlce ~., Or is illusion your true name'? Too strong 

Tao bold a caricature~ ,She ,is no masker with 

S'~lJ.ken ho&e and silver-buckled shoon, no reveler_ in fitful 

- phantasiBs of youth and age.' Once grown to full maturity she 

stlt:C'exists thoug.p. warped and benet and oft times tardy of re

dT'eS:s. 
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CHAPTER 110 

THE VANGUARD OF A NEW DEMOCRACY. 

A student interested in EtYJIlolgy might trace ·the origin 

ot the word pioneer. Derived from the old frencll "peonll meaning 

foot soldier and. _earlier from. the_latin 'tpesl~ meaning .foot. In 

its broadest sanse it represents one who goes in advance to clear 

the way. . To us the pi6neer is the advanced guarder democracy. 

-.Generally speaJdrig· -Q;a:nadian literature is replete 

w,lth instances .deplctins; pioneer life. Numberless authors have 

wr-lt.ten rela ti va. to the achievements of the few & Thisaccentua-

~lon .of the final triumph of man over his environment is indeed 

laudable ~et the true-p~rsJ,-ect;ive is lacking_~ Little is said 

Fe~arding the g:r;mstruggle for existence" Vrnile it is gratify-

1ngf.:nde:ed. to. _learn hoVi the-first settlers consolidated their 
. 

How they tilled the rich.loam The erection of 

bui"l'tl:inge seems to'indicate hisgrovling prosperity .. His stock 

ra-I'str..es and his development of cerials are no less a source of' 

wo.n{rer~ Hi s ~e l.f !3uf:ri clency; a,nd in~enui tx w~ou].d fUl:'Ili s~ ma-

terial for a sequel to Robinson CruS06e Indeed to some of the 

chroniclers Robinson Crusoe had an arduous experience as compar-

ed to the pioneer. other writers cynically allude to the prac-

tices and Gustoms of the times o Some purporting to trace these 

sociological developments of precedip..g decades point with a scorn

fulfi!1..g;er·at the fusion of the i'edand white. races. 

To the few women who braved the endless miles of· travel 

in the prairie schooner, a monument ought to be erectede To the 

modern wife-flapper of to-day, protected by a $enerous medical 
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science and all the artifices of the twentieth century, who hes

itates to undertake the bunien of motherhood, must regard the 

woman of 'a, century J3.g6 as indeed the progeny of' Lacedaemonian 
, ., 

brood. With absence of anaeathetlqs arid disinfectants of anl 

kind the wife of t~e .p.loneer was mats,rni ty' s gold medalist .. 

Neither has it been the practice to portray the squatter 

in his aabin~ the corner stone at a ne.w nation,. ~oview his'cal1-

o:used hands and hear his language of' despair wrung from a tortur-

ed mind craving tAe common decencies of civilized affairs-,,' Too 

long ,have historians portrayed in rosy~tinted colours the fa~sa 

retrospect, 'beautiful, tinged with the' glo1'ie60fa rising sun., 

The Gun has set and in the stygi£,!,ndarkness a heart beats without 

hope" when gazing to the stars a cry is raised unannalled in the 

years, that p?.ssed between. This no Moschu8! Bion or Theocri tUB 

can idealize iN:~o t'ich Sicilian 'verse,. 
'\1;.$' 

To ~ who know it is a 

p.I3!storal elegy. 
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CHAPTER III e 

WHEN EAST rlilEETS WEST. 

i':e;··mBntribh the riame of Donald smitli. later known as" 

LordStrathcona~ is to conjure up from the somewhat musty past 

and murky political backgr.ound the brilliant achievement of a 

ma.h· of extraordinary ability. Smith was essentially_a business 

man. keen of intellec-t i possessing strong .convictions, endowed 

w,j. th personality and practical for.8sigq.t e - His monumental 

work of buildins-_:the Canadian Pacific Railway which united the 

A~lantic and Pacific oceans is indeed worthy of tribute. Few 

m.en und-e'r' the prevailing conditions could have accomplished such 

a . stupendouB·- task .. w~th the political atmosphere highly oharg-

e.d; 't.r$.lll~ndouB ,sums of money to be procurecl in order to finance 

t'h~ pro:j.@ct; the Rockies to be spanrie:d" were only a- few of the 

dirrlculties to be surmountede That he achieved his objective 

l.::n-the )f.e.ar IBB5 se",eralyeCli'·~ .earlier- than wEts t3.(}t~~l~~s~-j-J2U_

lated by the· terms of the contract,_shows the dispatch of' his 

undertaklng and the eagerness of the people for the completion 

-efa- t-rans-continental.railway. 

let' we estimate proJeots by millions of' dollars one 

must readily acknowledge the construction of the Canadian Pac

ific Railway- a-a an uridertaki.ng of lnter-national importance. 

If on the other hand ona considers the mortality which is con

sequent to all constructional developments there is a vague 
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hesitancy in believing that after all, was the c'ost riot too 

great? It has been established from well authenticated data 

that upward of three thousand men lost their lives in the build-

ing of this railwayo If it were expressed in terms of miles 
. . 

one would simply s·ay that each mile post represented the tomb-

stone of a.labourer. Few projects can vaunt such a consecra-

tion. 

'RlleCanadian Pacific Railway has undoubtedly proved 

a P..@iQ':i,ng concern. It·has been a .constant source of irritation 

ta late'r railway.. companies and Since their re-organization under 

t:b.'El Canad'ian National Railwa.z. system under the direction of Sir 

~Jil~ Thorn1?t0U this antipathy has not been dispelled. 

'_t the terms of the original contract which secured 

the Ca,nad'ian Pacific' Railway millions of acres of the most f'er-

The feasibility of the venture 

Was depend.ent upon a substantial subSidy. However the presenta

'b.lon ot this vast acreag~ ex.empt from t1Otxationhas been the bone 
.. ' 

Q~> c0ontant1..oni'orpett¥ poli t'Lciane- liHJ.bs6*ll,l-entto the· 4r--iV"1n~ G:f 

the last s¥j.;ke. 

lu£fic-e here to say, due credit should be accorded 

thia stalwart Scotchman and no terms can express too empha.tically 

the beneficial results which followed the meeting of the East and 

West. 

The first direct consequence. of the completion of the 

trans-continental railway was the almost instantaneous influx of 

immigrants from coast to coast. At regular intervals towns 

'sprang up'over night and the mushroom growth has been unpara.llelm 
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in the colonization of any country. With the railway came sur-

veyors and the steady stream of homesteaders filing their claims, 

seeking new fortunes in the land of golden opportunity. Truly 

to maPJr. t4~_ west was a veritable paradise, .a refuge.,. a sanctu.r'1,rJ''' 

The transition however was pronounced and it was ·only by stead-

fast courage and perseverance that many waged a relentless war-

:liare with mother nature~ . Picture to yourself' the quarter section 

am the pre-emption adjoining. , The log cabin with its clay filled 

Steams ... the sod· roof and t1;le coarse ~ougp' flooring~ In the far 

e;.orner of the tin: kitchen are some home made chairs, a. cook stove 

Q~Baments the further side. In sharp .relief a portrait on the 

wall ~ YQupsrh.aps inquire s. It"Wha t a charming. face t •. whose might . it 

be?ff "My sister~ Lady so-and-so, II is the calm reply. IIIn this 
~ 

e~1;virort..ment?" T-ruly, ourwbl1c debt 1s equally maintained, for 

he-ve not r1oh-and pgorg humble and noble borne the heat and bur

den o-r-the dal"~ 

Ov..tside the humble dwelling two oxen wheeze, tugging 

A wagon by the hay-rack sale means 

Gftransp9rtation, a kill or cure for sluggish livers. A keg 

of nails~ :huge, square, iron nailso A roll of barbed wire with 

cruell-ooking spike·s quite an inch long ~ A wide toothed saw 

hangs on the near by branch • The homesteader appears and after 

. proper salutat.tons have been made, a hasty glance reveals that 
• he wears a prince albert coat.scarcely a year old, bearing a 

Bond street tailor's name on the upturned collar. strange 

viscisitudes~ The empire builders, a proud apostrophe~. These 

are the men who forged our destiny, poured into the crucible 
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they emerged pure gold, the magic melting pot fulfilled the 

alchemist's dreams. 

It is to this period that so many and so varied stories 

were circulated re$a::rcl;lng :the greenhorn~ . 

The would-be a$ricul.tl,lr'ist innocently inquiring just 

how many bushels of bran should be sown to the acrei or the hope

ful immigrant regretfully c:omplainlng that the shafts of' the plow 

appeared too narrow for the ox. Still another ardent naturalist 

on his- diSGovery_ of a bird" s nest thoughtfully leaving hi,s spec

tacles to mark the spote 

Inoldents like .these depict the spirit of the people! 

o;rti:i1ni,s.tlc p . confident" these homesteaders strugglEl~ on J leEtrned 

:111; th.e harsb. school of life what nature had tQ teach" Why ment.lQ,D. 

tIle prairie fires? Why refer to the 5opJ1,er ravages? Why recall 

the 7fros'ta'anddrougflts? Why enumerate the long, cold winters 

spent. round the cook stove, or the sweltering summers and the 

my.rlads of insects? W.aat is heat and cold? They had their pleas

U1?ea -tooa simplE? perhaps, y.et four per cent was not in vogue. No 

11l1tat:a.~;lon Volstead .mJ.ssy~footed laws. Real men drank blood-

r~d wine and swore and smoked. No spotter watched with smug 

centempt the course of gravity a cocktail takes, then summons 

you to court. ttStep to the bar boys - The },Iotherlarid, It is 

quaf1"ed and pledged again. It took mU,ch, pledging· to maint?-ln 

its fealty~ These were the days, of open confidence, when 

friend helped friend, when the right hand was a binding con

tract where the West was in the making and whose traditions we 

cherish to-day. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ANENIGM-A .. 

I 
Men are sreat, in So far as they opey the mandated of 

I 

their own conscience. The cynic. sagely remarks however! that 

even the most sensi"tiveeonscience is not infallible. that erro

neous opinions may be formed, that at best, right is a relative 

unknown. Rea;ardless of equivocation of this nature· the con-

s:ensus of' opinion points conclusive"ly to t~e inception of reform
l 

t.he ultimate accomplishment of liberati.ons in short to the whole 

philosophy of· democracy as the product of men" who have had a;' .' 

vl~i6na.ry ideal/~ How far short the materialization of these 

ideals actually comes, apparently depends on the nature of the 

demands and the emerg~ncy( 'of the tImes .. 

In·the light of the last half' century Louis Riel was 

an enigma. No epithets are strong enoue;h, no calumny too em-

needs of many ~istorians. Seeped in the criticism whose only 

fa(H:ll ty .. is destruction,. these historiana .. of the pa~t decao.es 

misrepresent the actual motives, pervert much of the inherent 

nobleness, distort event~ and draw hasty and false conclusions. 

'l'urnthe pages of history one by one, glance at the 

blood-stained leaves and sordid tragedies, the bitter altere&.-

tions, view with an impartial eye the eternity of" suffering, 

sorrow and bitterness. Ask yourself the value of a life when 

justice is in the balancee 

Regrettable as it appears to be, while any measure 
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of mitigation has been rigidly withheld, all attenuating cir

CUi11stances circumscribed, it is surely not too late to pay a· 

modest.tribute to some of the. sterling attributes of one pop

ularly anathematized as a rebel leader .. 

~nough lias been written 'concerning the cause of the 

Saskatchewan Rebellion. ~he disinclination of the metis to 
. 

till their allotted two hundred and forty acres subsequent to 

the Red River rebellion. Their migration west. 'Their settle-

ment in the 1Z1cinity of Batoche. The arrival of surveyors 
--

w·,xththecompletion qf the transcontinental rail-Way ~ The dread 

of.s·p-ecula1':iers seizing thes€' lands 01' which they held no title 

deed-s. The g.<¥t}.e-I'als-car-osty of buffalo and gaIU6 co The feeling 

or a:rl-tipathy of· the railroan to his white conqueror, no brother-

lQve-~ but a ha.rsh restraining hand, the age old. aphorism ot a 

Epitome of sorrow,suffic-

l~nt to s·tl:r the soul of a nation were they so affected. 

4$ frQm the phoenix, the fabulous bird of old myth

oI'G~- £r£uv: tlle al'lkw.a:rdfl~~linglater t_od:Slyel..O-lliI1.t.o thq 

br111iantplumag~d paragon of fables aviaries, So from the blood

sp-r-l~led p,lalns a new nation derived vitality .. 

!l'f~!lllQd.~rn commerce if 1 t pays to advertise in gilded . -, . 

letters blazoned to·the world, true characters, which mock at 

deep sincerity and flaunt the cheap, eff'ete and somewhat worth-

less competition. No medium since can boast such quick returns " 

for indelibly inscribed in the crimson pigment of manls·blood, 

cenented by common mother-love the old restored the new. 
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CHAPTER V. 

EVIL MAY RESULT IN GOOD" 

Parauoxiaal as it may appear, the North west Rebellion 

actually had beneficial results. The speedy.repressione4.and 

promptadjustment of' Just compJ.aints marked the final effort of'.. 

the red man to qefy authority. It further tended to give the 

settl~rs a voice in their own af'i"airsi> for in 1886 representa.-

'tlon was $:ran~ed at Ottawa. Two years later., by the creation 

of a local legislature whose powef'~ were enlarg~d, in 1890 to 

c.ontrol all ~errl torial expenditure. In this waYe securln$. to 

the four prov-isional district of Assiniboia t . Saskatchewan, 

Alberta -and' Athabaska a. responsible government of considerable . .. 
latitude. Gu.t or" the.ge four d1.stricts on September the first 

1905_ the federal government formed the present provinces of 

Saskatchewan and Alberta. The p.!'9vlnce of Saskatchewan com-

pJ1i-s4~g -p~ae-ti eally- A-ss i~ni"flo ia ~. _:S-a-skatchewan- and - the -ea-s.t-hal:t 

of A:thabaska~ Alberta including. Alberta and the West half of 

Athabaska. The ftrs,t Saskatchewan provincial. gQY.ernment con-

sisted of a Lieutenant Gover.nor and a Legislative Assembly of 

twenty-five members. To-day we have sixtY,-three meI!l.bers in 

the provincial house and from the six dominion members of 

parliament our representation has been increased to twenty-one. 

The name Saskatchewan is derived from a corruption of 

a C~ee expre ssion meaning, II swift current" or I'rapid flowing 

river. " Its original significance was limited to any swiftly 
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flowing river, nowever the white settlers made the term applic-

able to the great river meandering through the fertile prairies, 

whose great'arms were subsequently designated the North and 

South Saskatchewan,o ,The name in thfs .way was applied to the· 

territorial division and later adopted for the name of a prov-
. 

inca to beunqu~stionably hand§7d down to posterity., 

'io.tille,. unin! tiated the province of Saskatchewan re-

presents a vast ~xp~nae reaching on the 'south from the forty

n~nth ~arallel of north latitude to the sixtieth parallel of 

'bhe north latitude~. to 'the north of which are the North West 

'lterrltorie s. In width the :gravines extends from a somewhat 

jf.~r.e~j.tlal? 1.1ne between longitude one hundred and one degrees 

and ttrlrty. seconds and one hundred and two degrees west J t9 

lQ!l'"r9-tu-Q.:e·one hundred and ten degre.es west. ,:~ In shape the pro

V~flCe- Is a~.hu~~ .. b1Jint wedge, seven hundred and sixty-one miles 

l~'ng)5y. three hundred and ninety-three miles at. the base which 

1m..j)'ers to two hundred and seventy=seven miles at the narrowest 

end~ . Its area is 2517QOsquar-e m-iles,t3892 squ~re nilles-caine; 

watl~r and 242808 . square miles being land .• It has been moder-

atelY.estlmated by the N.l1tural Resources Intelligence Service 

·tha.t seventy mIllion acres are suitable for agriculture pur-· 

poses of which only about twenty m.:l;.llion a.cres have been improved G 

A oompS1:rative study usually conveys a more accurate appreciation 

of the relative sizes of respective areaso Especially is this 

true, when we consIder that Saskatchewan is actually greater in 

extent.than any European country with the exception of Russia, 

mOl'e than double the area of England, Scotland., Wales and Ireland 

9. 
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taken together; tV/ice the siz'e of Italy and more than twenty 

times gr-eater than Belgium. 

Numerically .Sasl3atchewall c.omparesfavourablY· vllth the 

younger provfnce'er. . According to the 1921 census her popula-

tion'was 757~510 or approximately three inhabitants to the square 

mlle,..while her immig~ants nunbered·13,392.; At this time the 

urban Ropulation was 2l8a958 or 28.9 per cent as compared to her 

r-ural population of 538,552 or 71.,1 .per cent. 

]%,,'.18 a logical inference w:hen so large a proportion 

.. Gtt! 'tine Ropu!ation are agriCulturalists to asslli118. the importance 

o-£··agJ;:'a.rian 1nterests. . Yet on closer inspection one. is urged 

'to' consider" that 'while in many cases the farmer actually oper ... 

ates'his own·fa.rm~ 111' the majority of cases he is largely depend=' 

·e,.,t: upon agsistance. 

Ill.: the following chapters an earnest endeavour will be 

made to rs:gpesent the actual facts relative to status 'of farm 

liabeuori flSa bkat.chewan. 
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CHAPTER VI .. 

AGRICULTURAL LABOUR DEFINE!). 

Definition is at oest·arbitrarye It only too fre-

quently portrays the idiosyncrasies of the writer and the pecu-

liar bias of hle mind .. To tne timid) definition is an ef:fort 

at enunciation of'his tenets to endure the caustic criticism, of 

tl1e hyper;,.cri tic.al 0 To the bold it_ is an annunclat·ion. in arro~ 

ga,nt"phrasiology, brazenly steriotypea in pedantic verbiage and 

Gearln~ all the hall marks of·redundancy, a camouflage which not 

In:l"requentiy:conceals the -limltatlo'n:s of" his reasonill6" 

Te whic.hcatego~l -a definition of the following natuT.6 

mav.:oartain'is uncertain. " ",,' 
Suffice to saYJ that the term farm 

la.bour-ID.a.}\. :here be construed. to mean,. the male employee of adult 

age emp10yedby an agriculturisto By thus restricting our def~ 

1utti'on of farm labour we imr.o.edtatelY.limit our horizon and are 
-

enab~Gd to exclude labour which strictly does not fall within the 

li.mit.-s of the d~fini tion. In this way farmers sons, chore boys, 

mal-e workers beneath the legal age and d.omestics while being re

garded as essential to the welfare of the employer will be treated 

separately and are not to be considered under the term rarm labou~ 

While it has neVer-been definitely decided who could 

claim the notoriety of being called the first agricultural labour 

nor has any data ever been secured relative to the first agreement. 

It appears to have been the practice of the early settlers to 

undertake their own work.. From inquiry one might even surmise 
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that help was hired more gene rally subsequent to the North West 

rebellion, for the obvious reason, that the settler was in better 

circumst<3:11ces and the development' of script land called for a 
. . . 

greater man power. !t has been well established that in the 

early days,the place of modern labour was filled to a large 

degree by gentlemen's sons. It is the inherent desire of. every 

Englishman to be the owner cf Iand~ It is as much part of his 

e.omposltion as the horns are to the ox .. So it logiually follow-

e.d:,that· large numbers of these young Bri tishers were shipped out 

1io. le-arn the S'ciencs of agriculture Trom first hand observation 

$~the' actual condi tiona ... In many cases the immigrants received 

1IQ;a,Fdand lodS-ins. and in a Tew cases slight remuneration during 

the summer manth~. On the other hand parents frequently paid 

liberat~y tor their sons instruction and maintenancesf~rnishing 

tl1;e.·~r· ho~ef'ttl RX'ogeny. wi th an adequate spending allowance" which 

1inmany ca:s-es was riotously spent·. Th~re is little q~estion 

however"., that under these fortuitous circumstances many a struggl-

1i--n$honre-sfiead:e-r me~hi-sctlrrent expe~ses and was enabled to- -ru-lf-il 

hl:sv"ndme stead 0 bliS~ ~~on8 .. 

Unera'll.lo;:t2peakiIl$, we may assume, that prior to lS90 

wages seidom exoeeded ten dollars a month in the summer season, 

winter wa£Ses being a. nominal amount of a dollar or two, more fre= 

q,uently they worked for their boarde On the formation of the 

province on September the f11r~'t-,1905,while.~wages were 'by no means 

uniform, the wage schedule b.ad risen and a fair average payment 

for ~ willing and experienced farm labourer approximated twenty 

dollars per month for the summer and ten do.llars per month for 
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the winter. In view of the absence of ofr-icial statistics.:one 

cem only base ones opinion upon available diary entries to which 

a~cess may be had. In this 'way it is impossible to make any 

p,~teng:e at precision;. in as much as'localconditlonswere sub--

je-etto such variations, that what might be generally true in 

regard to one ,particular region, might be entirely erroneous 

when applied to anothere It is-however the general tendencies 

r.athe.r than the exact· mean which is of importance in an inquiry 

orE- tib:is nature. 

k(;;sumlng that the ~'·.rural and urban pop-qlation remained 

~n the same, ratio as previously mentioned in an earlier chapter 

8j_ a.-si;twn;i~ the figure's 25~ J 763 as the total population for the 

:~},;t'ov-r-nce i<n 1906 ~ then 7.1 ~ 1 pe r cent or' thi s numbe r would re

lt~aent. the· rural PPP-111ation or' in round fig1),.res 183,269 were 

Qtependent upon 'agriculture for a means of livelihood. Taking 

\W-~1liocre$t e-atimate1)"that ever:.,one in ten of the rural inhabitants 

.4B. an a~r!cultural labourer; we are forced to admit the presence 

B r 6 Qfl ,,320 labourers in the year 190 , just one year after the 

formation of the provincee Were we to apply. a similar method 

o.t' reason1n.s, ~o the present time" assuming the same ratio" which 
. 

tn all probability would be decreased and nearer one to eight, : 

we would be surprised to .dlmover g that there actually are em

. played in the province no less than 53,855 agricultural labour ... . ' 

ers. To show that this approximates the truth may be shown 

from the Fourth annual Report of the Bureau or Labour and In-

dustries
j 

for the twelve months ending April 30th .. 1924; where 

the agriculture labour placements are stated as 63,328. Suff-

icient allowance ought to be made in this connection however 



for the larg~ number of seasonal labourers, who in the majprlty 

of cases work for thirty days or less in the twelve months in 

the capacity of ,farm labourers. It seems then a logical infer-
, . 

enee. to as SUI!le ,tha;E~':a t least 53;855 farm labourers arE;l utilized 

for at least nine months out of the twelve and while such fig

ures are always open to equivocation. the significance of the 

number alone should warrant the government to inquire into the 

actual number employedandan effort ought to be made to formulate 

s:tatlstics relative to theduration of employment .. If then 

e~eTy thirteenth person in the province is an agricultural 
. 

l:1f'bourer ... to which number there is undoubtedly ,a sinister mean-

fR$',~' if. is higb. time, that attention be paid to the study of the 

requIrements of the labourer and every,effor4 exerted to improve 

thes~atu-s of so large a proportion of our population" 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE DEk~ND FOR EXPERIENGED LABOURS DETE~1INES WAGES • 

• g~s are det~rmlhe'd . largely by· supply 'and demand •. To 

&-tat-e ,that they a.re determined solely by supply and demand would 

be to",express, what in~ tl1e majorlty- of' Cases is not the implicit 

truth as regards agricultural labour. 1f t by supply we mean 

the existence of a standard of efflci,ency and by demand we infer 

&:n'"at>illty' to . me~t the '0 bligwti ons of a subseqlJsnt engagemen.t; 

t'ile-n. there ls.:posi ti vely.,no room for discussion and we, must 

D9'tlttive-ly-e.dmi t that the supply and demand are thE! sole deter ... 

IIl>&1<l1T:tg factorsi-n the setting of agricultural labourers t. wages • 
.. 

it":--on 'the-, other' hand,.,. w.e .. understand by supply, only 

numertG~I-$,l~ificance, and by demand. ,only the general efficiency 

on 'the pat:'t:0fevery empl'oyer to meet his obligations on the ter-

mlna.tlon of ,the contract ~.then supply and demand are only factors 

In--the d,,etermlnat1on o:r w§,g.§,~. 

~ne foregoin~ theory is not dif~icult to sUbstantiate. 

It is ev-ident an employer will be unwilling to pay an experienced 
.. 

man's wage to an inexp~rienced labourer .. ACCORDINGLY IT, IS THE 
-, 

DEMAND FOR EXPERIENCED LABOURS'WHICH DETEfu'\J1INES THE LABOURER'S 

WAGE .. Similarly employees, who have become disillusioned re-

garding the capability of employers to pay a high wage, ,do not 

necessarily accept the highest wage offered. Many instances 

have been given, where the employees request a bank rating of". 

their prospective employer, before entering into any definite 
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agreement and have been known to accept a relatively lower wage 

from. anoth.er employer, rather than run the risk of failing to 

co 1 le'e-t their wages at the expiration of their contract.. It 

may hel'e be sara:- thB. t 1ne1 ther' o"f' these events t:herespecti va' 

employers would be' estimated 'in the demand influence.. The 

truth of this is appa.rent rather than real, in as much as its 

. influence on was-es.has treen found. to bE? slight, in so far as 

the. seoond employer'might be quite indifferent regarding his em

ployment of the labourer and he might in this way be termed 

w4.",th-tn a zone of indifference. Interesting as a discus.sion of 

1iM's'''nature is at the present time I the study of wages must be 

r.$s'(:}rv;.e~r0r a later chapter, where under the chapte.r wage con

t"ra-ct the 'whole question will be taken in its entirety. 

iJ.o,the farm labourer the matter of most supreme iin-

All other issues fade into 

pela.tive unimIJortance as compared to this one vitally important 

~ea'tion. In all young countries, the policy has been to throw 

'o>p~n the gates ana. 'weTcome wi -Lh open arms the miscella.neous 

assemblage of responsible and irresponsible entities desirous 

of ·e;vailihg themselves of the prlYileges of a democratic form 

of government. During a similar period of development, the 

United States, fee;Ling the necessity of a greater population to 

s~are the burdens of taxation and to enable·a more rapid develop

ment of her natural resources., pu~sued' a policy of easy access. 

to her shores. To-day, having learned her lesson and fully 

. acquainted with the numerous difficulties in connection with the 

cosmopolitan characters of her popUlation and not teeling·the 



same urge for unskilled labour~ she has exhibited an unpre

eedented discrimination in her-most recent immigration laws. 

S~skatchewan to-day is passing through just such a 

period of -developme-n"t,parallelto that of the central states 

of a q\la.rter of a century ago and:it .is of dire importance.t_ 

that our policy of immigration be so directed that we maybe 

enabled to- avoid the mistakes made by our southern neighbour" 

The effect of immigration on the status of farm lab-

our 1s not to be minimized .. It is assentlalll vital to the 

interest and well beins; of tl1e labourer!:!"" Increase the supply 

or aff'icie-nt labourers oy even a fractional per cent and. the. , 

pesult must qe invariably the lessening of demand and the con

seo..:.uent lowering o"f agricultural -wages, providing other dynamic 

cr..a.!1g9s. do not .counteract the working of this lawo 

It It1,-~the utter helplessness of the agricultural 

labourer to remedy his situation which is of concern to the: 

economist of to-day. The very inherent impotence of his 

ci'a-ss ;1nRk€m -it ess'ential -'Ghat his interest he sa-f-e-gua-rUed, 

1'1" not for the reason that he is a fellowman), then, tfor the_ 

reason that the entity of the farm labourer must be maintained.t. 

which necessitates the welfare of the agriculturalist. 

Inimical as the immigra·t,lon laws are to the labourers 

they suff"er in ariqther respect .. Seeking to make further prof-

its or to lessen 'theaeficit in the case of the Canadian Nation-

alRailways, the transportation companies undertake hay~est -

excursi6hs' and in this:way~fmport thousands of men from east..; 
. t t. . 

ern and western Canada to the harvest fields of Sask~tchewan 

yearly. This is done with no -altruistic motive~ It is 

~ , 
.F= 

~ ......... ' -
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a matter of ggod ~usiness. By the large numbers wishing to 

avail themselves of a reduced rate, which enables them to see 

the middle west and make a substantial 11 stake J.
1t the transpor-

tatioR compa~ies ply a lucrative ,trade, entirely regardLess of 

the consequences. In many Ca'Si3S owing to the absence of any 

supervision in the selection of suitable harvesters t , thear~iv-, 

alof the first excursion train is the prelude to a series.of 

disputes. Nor is the dissatisfaction restricted to the 

harvesters but the spirit of unrest is infused into the 'reg1,.ll

at' labourers, who seeing inexperie.nced. men, totally unfitted 

for harvest work~ demanding. and in many cases securing fabu

l0uELwages. . I·n aClctitieu many of the harvesters are nothing 

short of I.W .W .. orgELnizers, reds.~. p~tty thiefs or notorious car 

and banlt bandits ~,. who have exceptional chances to spy out the 

territory r~r later depreda.tions 0 It must not be thought that 

this a.pplies to the majority, among the harvesters are to be 

foun.d-virile young men who are anxious to give every satisfac-

tion and usually o.O.k yet the defects of this haphazard system 

are only too' evident and the disadvantage,s ought not to be over-

looked. It is indeed time that measures were taken restricting 

the wholesale chicanery of transportation companies, in their 

so called efforts to assist the agriculturaliste Indeed, 

while it possibly savours of the early statute of Labourers, 

wages should be standarized and this standard adhered to by all 

employers. Only by careful selection, limitation and 'proper 

distrlbu·tlon of harvesters, with the understanding and 
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enforcement of a fair wage, can justice be done to the permanent 

farm labourers of Saskatchewane In this way-a sense of security 

in the long term contracts will be established and the labouren"v,s' 

confld.ence in their employer~ 'which is so' essential to the agra

rian interest 'will be maintained.' 
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OHAP1tER Vl1l. 

BELLUM ET MORS) ITS EFFECT ... c 

Whatconstltut-es p~triotism has since the dawn of' 

History furnished material for interminable debate. During 

the last decade, every phase of the controversy has been view

ed in turn to the merit and demerit of many of those concerned. 

At~ctheeQIDmence.m-ent of the Great War 1>. a vaguene~s of 

.the situation was appt;rent. In the initial stages, the true 

sl:e;uifie-ance and extent of hostilities were underratede To 

many';, the- declaration of war was synonymous to a gratu.:rtous 

passageacrosa the sea, wit.hfull provision for payment of in

eidt:nital expenses and a promig~ of ju-st sufficient relaxation 

upon disembarkation to enable one to derIve complete advantages 

ofa climatac change .. Incidentally adequate exercise was to 

Prevalent as this idea was, doubtlessly there were a 

few mor-e far-sighted, -who could view with disqUietude the mysti-

fy-lng_ utterings of the minister for war. F'amiliar perhaps 

with the preparatfons of an enemy and their concentration of 

implements of war, these few sounded a note, which was not aud

ible above the strident reverberatiofls of a motley concourse. 

To these alone, a long drawn struggle was about to begine 

A brief -discussion of the relative theories of pa-

triotic endeavour as propounded during the war would be both 

interesting and instructive. Cursory as this would necessarily 
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be, unfortunately a treatment is beyond the limits of feasibil-

itYt so reference will only be made in the most casual way to 

the attitude of a few who exhibited a seemingly glaring outpage 

to ethical propriety. In this way 'by piacing iil sharp relief" 

the ·actions. and motives of a few self-interested men, a direct 

bearing may be had and the effect of the war more easily ob

served on the status of the agricultural labourer. 

TeO question the courag~7andresponse of the existing. 

mIlitia at the commencement of the war would be to cast a slur 

o;n' the brilliant record of both officers and men. Howeverso 

a.sthemonths p.assed and the extreme seriousness of the situa.-

1'i4~on becameonl~ __ t;oo evident llc many questionable methods were 

Alllongthe most brazen of these would appear to 

be the -mootl1zation of battalions under the command of civic 

-o.o10::.161s .. :- Commissioned with full. ranlr. of~ Colonel some farmer 

Yll10was mo·re familiar with the tines of a pitchfork than the 

'bellicose termination of a baY9net or more accustomed to direct-

1-,i1S'~.,:tl'1.e wayware heifer- than the i-ntricate .. manQ~uY-re of a squad~ 

Ag~in some business mau t who._ well adapted to 

.' portlenins,prunes over the retail counter felt his deficiencies 

in the Gommissariat or the haberda.sher who undoubtedly an ex-
. 

cellent judge of' cravats, knew little of the steel content of 

the helmet. 

The privilege of forming battalions,meritorious as 

it is on first inspection, accentuates the futility and ineffect-

lveness,- when we understand that these "Colonels" Vlere elderly 
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mep., quite unfit and incapable of service at the front.. By 

liberal ~~omises and substantial commissions they secured their 

quota of men and ever protesting their eternal devotion to their 

battalion and the cause,. transp9rted their men to Shorncliff'e 

only_ to take the next boat home and receive their reward. Duped, 

deceived and mislead these recruits were left to their own re-

flections .and a meagre dollar-ten a day. Vfuile the valiant 

officer in·command p who satisfied at so notable an achievement 

pe;turned to restful ease and a s.ubstantlal army pay~ 

ltheexi$,encles and times demand unusual and unprece .... 

d1ented measures! The butcher and the baker quite wi thin' the' 

m411tarla$e of acceptance~waving the Union Jack, vied with 

6>ach other protestation of their patriotic inclinations. One 

shcuts the National Anthem and the other in loud acclaim portrays 

t:heS~Jiri~. of Britannia. They. :insidiously recruit the rank: 

and.iTleo". t:nat their own most respectable selves might remain 

in the securit~ o~ their own homes to enjoy the fruits of ex

celftlonal pro ape ri ty • 

Any·r.eference to the sentiments,of the manufacturer 

might appear to question the justice of the cause itselr~ For 

did not the manufaetiurer maintain the wheels of industry~ He 

it was he tells·us who· was accountable for the speedy termina

tion of the war.. He created the arsenal.. He was the armaurer 

of'the nation. He was the strength, the Vulcan forging Jove's 

harness. Yet one scarcely dares to estimate the millions 

amassed by these trafficers of human confidences.' 

If the actions of many self-asserted patriots can 
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scarcely endure the mildest scrutiny, it is fortunately not 

applicable to the province as a whole. The practical absence 

of. manufacturers 9-nd, the r~lative number of agrarians who re-

spondedto ·the urgent demand fo-rgrain and yet more grain to 

feed the allied arms. brought a prompt response. 

cult. 

The position of th;e agricultural labourer was diffi

He had two distinct claims on his patriotism. First,. 

was to enlist and become a belligerent. Second t .Vfas to con

tinue as a farm labourer and utilize his experience. in assls.t-

j;ng -too supply the needs of Europe e Ei ther ceuX'es was commend-

abl~ .. Inertia would direct him in the seCQnd .. 

aml adventure would direct him in the first ~ No tribute can 

be 'Pa.id whi'eh~wo:uld adequately ~xpress the spirit of the la.bour

er. Search the honour rolls in each to·~'m.~ village and community. 

go to the battle field"S of BelgiUm,. rl'ance and Salonica, view 

thELocean d.epths and where the blood of patriots has been 

sp!~led.J he .too has given his. 

lfhe:effect.softh~ world war on ~ricult:.ural-1abour 

would. best be discussed under two. heading$e Firstly, the lower= 

l:ns.of ef'ftciency. Secondly, the consequent rise of money wages .. 

'l'11~ lOwered efficiency.of labour was only a natural 

consequence of the enlistment of thousands of agricultural la-

bourers. To fill the vacancies of these experienced men t the 

employers found it necessary to engage inexperienced assistance. 

It-was enly tee evident that therer was a great disparity between 

thegrades of labour and its effect was evident on the production 
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of the province .. Nevertheless the employers made the best of 

a diff'icult situation by training successive grades of these in-

ferior labourers. In many' cases women were employed and to 

their credit i tmay. b,~said gllve excellent satisfaction Q Farmers 

daughters \vere pressed into seI"rice Il who familiar with the- tasks 

contributed not a little to the national productio~. 

boys, occasionally clerks t even whole battalions in training 

were utiTlzed -in an effort to reduce the serious labour ahortai9 

and-supply numerically what was needed in efficiency. 

'Ph~second direct consequence was the rise in the-wagf3 

senedule. ThIs in many j,p.stanceswas not so pronounced. as in 

rea:llty was the case i, in so far as an inferior labourer received 

the "same wage as an experienced labourer received _ prior to the 

COLl3snceiaen-t of hostilities. Yfuen comparison with the exper-

len;Jsdla1.t>ou·rsr is. a'ttempted a sharp increa.se in was;s.a is cle.arly 

As wag~s rose the marginal labourer or the labourers-

who'did JI:l,s:t suff'icient work to warrant his retention by .his 

emp~6yer, was selected from a group, which was not formerly 

employed by the agriculturalist. In this way successive 

groups. were brought within the margin of employment. Until 

ultimately ~llpractical available labour was employed to meet 

the demand. 

It has been constantly asserted, that the bargaining 

position of the experienced labourer during the later period of 

the war was ideal; that the labourer could dictate his own 

terms and that the employer of necessity had to secure his 

services at any cost. There is an element of truth in this 
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ass.ertion l yet on analysis a fallacy is apparent. Owing to the 

Infl~tion during the war,' with the dollar suffering from deprec

iation, money wages and real wages had an entirely different 

. significance •. If·we·consider, the enhanced prices of cblJllhodi-

tie'S essential to the labour"and the purcha.sing power of the: 

Canadian dollar we are inclined to question the unparalle~ppros

parity, of the labourer. 

I~ durins- any period subsequent tothe declaration of' 

war the posi tlori of, the labourer would seem to be substantially 

j;IA:trr.oved:" it would be shortly after the s'i$ning of the armistice .. 

In 19,19~the prices of commodities used by employees indi.cated a 

To this 

pert.-oG. :then~ a.nd' to no other did the labourer actually benefit 

'to .arty 'appne.Q1~bl~·4egr~e. 

»n~i~iJhl.s period ofreconstructiont. the: government 

W"itiffe"i1CinS:p,··.desire to express its appreCiation for services rend

ered· by the exp~edi tionary force J furnished the soldiers with their 

How fg,r t.hE.1 $QvS)rnmentwas influenced bi{ 

1;he·. sOG:Lal unrest will never be as-certained. It is sufficient 

to know ~.'. that in common with the rest the erstwhile farm labourer 

V60etved. hi's S:ratuity, which enabled him to tide the period of' 
.' 

crisis. The most commendable undertaking during this chaotic 

period o~ reconstruction was the establishment of the Soldier 

Settlement and Civil Restablishment Board.. By this many of the 

e~-farrillab6urers have derived special advantage. Experienced 

infarming, in many in~tances with years of experience, these 

labourers have justified every confidence placed in them. Should 

.. 



the Soldier Settlement Board require any justification for its 

continuance or "should any harsh criticism as regards its un-

warra.nted extravagancies be voiced, one essential must be 
~ 

granted:~ "that with few exeept:i.ons the faTm labourer has sUb-

stantiated his claim to the p~ivilege of this method of land 

purchase and further is bidd.ing fair to make a success of his 

undertakihg which will eventually repay the t~ust placed in 

his "eonfldence to become an efficient and sllce"ese:ful ag.ricultur"; 

1st. 
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CR.lI"PTER IX. 

·1.ATIT1IDE~AND-VIRIL1TY& 

A hasty survey. of any map would indicate the geograph

ical position of Sasltatchewan to be in a north temperate lat! tude. 

It requires only an elemental deduction to.realize that the prov

lnee is so situated that of neces.sit,¥ the summers' are comparative-

1'1 bri:ef while the winters are of supplementary duration.. The 

tall and spring seasons of trB:nsitory periods furnishes variety 

t.i:>a· cl1ma~e "otherwise notable fori ts thermal variations. 

The universal scheme apP4?a·rs to have ordained the: 

s(}lar system so that some variety may be afforded the inhabitahts 

on earth. St-~l1ge· a·s it may be ·to us, this chang~ of season is 

our most cherished expectation. Man is so constituted that 

the ffianotony of existence would become irksome were it not for 

the promised vision of a brighter tomorrow. 

It has been definitely established that a northern lat-

1tuo.e produces a hardy race. As the exotic conditions of the 

tropics tend toward early maturity and decay. If our birth-

right is the bleak bl1zzard-swep.t .expanse s alternated by a sun-

lit in~EH"val which we designate our soummer, some alacrity is not 

to be opined at our readiness to sell our pottage. 

To those who have never visited the middle west and are 

in ignorance of the actual vicissitudes in climatic conditions, 

a few words regarding the Saskatchewan winter might not prove 
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misplaced~ 

The European en his first visit designates the· provw 

ince the land of ice and snow, where bitter winds of high vel

cCity.sweep the blea.k prairies and· the icy finger of death points 

wlthbeckoning familiaritye 

It is true low temperatures are not uncommon. Forty 

and fifty belcw zero. is no. unusual thermometric reading. Yet 

this temperatUlr'e giv~s a false impression·of the intensity 0.1" 

ccld., The unusual dr,yness of the atmosphere counteracts the 

lewness of the temperature and forty below zero l if one is sUlt

abl:y clad,. itJ:searcely more noticeable than zero weather in a 

damper climate. Furthermore the altitude of some two. thousand 

fe~t above sea level provides a somewhat rarefied atmospheric 

co!,r.ition which is bracing in its eff'ectse 

PeriQ41c- blizz~rds which rage for days cn end are of 

no.rare occurence g yet intervening periods of zero weather tend 

tlo. pake the winter more telerable 0 The 12rovince ~,_ the western 

pa-rt-of which, is within the chinook belt f. feels the w~rm winds 

from the ·Suuth West~ which. gently blow their message from the 

sea .• 

atien • 

The trying feature ef the prairie winter is its dur

From the middle of November until the later part of 

April the prevince is covered with a snowy mantle c· Exceptions 

are of· course not unusual and as if nature may have considered 

herself too harsh, an open winter may be permitted the native cf 

the prcvince en occasions o. 

If the long winter months so interminable in duration 
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are slow in passing; sprlng is equally prompt in her arrival. 

The magic disappearance of the snow drifts and the almost exotic 

~owtJ:1 .of f.lower!? .1.1? a BPUX'eS. of bewilderment· toal1 who. l1ave 

viewed. '. the transition 'of the seasons. The protracted twilight 
~ , 

anQ the early da.wnsdefy the p~inters brush. and a fortuna awaits 

·the artist ~ho can depict in living colors the sunset. of the land 
.. ..--

within the preCincts of the midnight sun. 

lic'arbitrary separatiqn can be made between the spri;ng 

and summer sea.s·ons. Spring merges into summer and the hot rays 

- G!- the Bun eng~nder life in the insect world. As the sun mount s 

i.n tne south mos~v,i toes "btilldog~ and flying ants ravage in vor.a:e-

The temperature rises 

~·one hundre,dand ten degr.e.e-,s.in the shade is not unknown. 

$·tOz-1st·ooc;,' of' violent electrical nature distu:rb the tran~uil 

~;rm1'l,9SS 'of""asummer ni&ht and God J s artillery booms forth His 

.t:~rrncommands to instil fear into the hearts of man. 

~"·pa.s.s the seasons and. the leaves don their bri$.htest 

~ed'autunmal tinted hue 13 II- then flutter to the ground a prelude.' 
'. 

to ~"fro~ty inonotogue, where winter reigns and rules. 
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CHAPTER X .. 

THE M_AINTENANC_~", OF EFFICIENCY .. 

. -
BydefinitiQn we must_understand in addition to the 

la.bourer belns an efficient workman that he is in :rull poas

e's:ai-en of' his faculties and in a normal state of health. 

How-fa.r-short.of these requirements the labourer is 

ic'"tl real1 ty c-an easily be ascert_aille.d on visiting the farms in 

Emp~loyers are constantly engaging young men, 

be-~ween the as;~s of seventeen and twenty-one. In many cases 
,.'., 

C)-nui'tioIlS mait: actually warrant this eng?gement ,however the. 

respOP-sibility rests_entirely with the employer and no; matter 

howa'tfici'e_nt they ,TJlay. prove it must always be borne in mind 

'that -a. pl!0nii"€ftng youn5_ J;nan of seventeen would be far more - . 

Erf'ftcient after he had receiveda--suitable and adequate. educa-

IncidentallJ':_.he would prov-e more reliable in his early_ 

twenti-ea. than he would as a mere youthe 

If! :1. t may be assumed J. and this reasonably, that it 

1:s to the advantage of the employer to ensage adults, what may 

be the most suitable ages from the employerers view point? 

Inquiry into this question would suggest that the ages between 

tw-enty-one and thirty-five are best adapted to such rigorous 

employment. 

conclusion. 

It i~ by no means dif'ficult to arriVe at this 

The young man in his early twenties possesses 

energy which an older man of forty or fifty has already expended. 

Vf.aile to a limited degree his activity is offset by lack of ex-

perience, yet in the maJorit-y of cases a young man can adapt 
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himself to his emplOY,'ment more r~a~ily than an older man. In 

addition, a yqung ma.n is at his formative period, perception 

is active and 11,e exhibits an interest, which with a readiness 

to meet· the 'approval of his mAster, .. are determining fact.ors 

that point toward. this period of lif'e as the most desirable in 

a labourer • 

.A;$ tlie·labourer nears thirty-five years of' agel at 

wh1chperlod in his life he should have accu.mulated4 SUbstantial 

savings,. he approaches .13. transitional period., This phase 1s 

ne,tleeable for hi,sdssil's tobs lndepend_ent Go If the labourer 

tai'lS' to' show this 'eharac-teriiitlc restlessness and settles. d{)wn 

t.O the aCGsDt,?nce of a~~1-cultural em'ploym~nt as a life task" he 

has past beyond that period of most effective service and has 

entered the final sta$~ indicative of the stagnata.ry period. 

1lG m&u¥" emp;loyers, who desire absolute reliance elderly 

la.bourers are mostsat'1sf·actory. They have"undoubtedly acert.ain 

stead.iness which appeals to many employers 6 The amount of" work 

nev-eTth~less is I.lmi ted and the Pl'-a..otlce has been to employ only. 

11mlf:.etr numbers as the occasio_n Ju-Stifies .. 

Agaafter all 1s somewhat illuslve~ The potion ror 

et"ernal y6utll has not yet been discovered, nor ha.s the condition 

of permanent good health been equally apportioned .. It is by, no 

mea.tI,s unusual to 'meet the young man of fifty and the increpid 

youth of twenty,' nor have health specialists determined all the 

causes contributory to good and ill health. Generally speaking 

most people believe in hereditary, which proves a sufficient sub-

terfuge for the actual condition of manQ 
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Essential as good health is, it is or infinite im

portance to the agricultural labourer he must possess a sound 

body, a-nd' 1 t may be cynically remarkecL tha,t a sound mind in 

that body is no real disadvantag~ .. ,., Stamina to perform the 

manual work is required. Evident as this is and the more 

general use' of labour. saving devices, the day has not yet arriv

ed when the puny and insignificant labourer can draw eClual wages 

wi th the robust and muscular em:pl03~e" 

Good health depends however on the maintenance of the 

giitt of" nature. Not infrequently are to be met the social 

d~~eilcts, who in a last endeavour to salvage their dissipated 

DhM;'18''iea.l re,sources have recourse to the' farm as a final and last 

J'ew. as these cases arel)thelr exaggerated condition 

J;\tStifies'bhe study. of hygienic methods of the employer , with 

lleSpect to his employment of labouro 

$lee,l2,;yhe resto'rative of wo·rn brain cells and muscle 

"tlssue provides for the maintenance of vital energy. Failure 

on the part of the employer to provide appropriate sleeping 

accommodation is one of the causes of a lowered intellect· and a 

decreased power of physical endurance~ The wise employer's 

initial procedure is to furnish the labourer with a separate 

bed and sufficient clothing to promote restful and refreshing 

slumber. ~ If the employer were to wish for a similet.no better 

one could be selected than the comparison of the human body and 

mind to that of a storage battery. The materials exist_ but 
T 

energy is maintained only by the constant supply of distilled 
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Vl$;ter and the systematic charging proc~BS which is so essential 

to the efficiency arld life of the battery G • In like manner food 

may represent> the pure water supply and ElI.eep the necessa,ry elecw. 

t.r1.cal current to. resto.re the difference of potential in the bu-

man boay_ It yet another crude illustration be used,the element 

of truth may be even .still more apparent. Take for example the 

ci'elleate mechanism in a large manufacturing plant, examine the 

l~ntrlcate working .of any of lts parts and one is forced to realiz--ET 

t'he e-ompli cation of ·construction. Were one subordinate part of 

11h1s' mac-h$ne to cease functioning the effect would be felt and 

t;he ·machine would necessarily cease to operate. > Without any ex

~(&il:raf;i'bn the hlln!an body' fs the most comp+ex and delicate machine 

~nerlste:nce to-day, yet daily violations are made, which nature 

in.h.er bounty as an engj.neer of exceeding great skill,> repairs. 

S'on:e day the'dama~e may be of such a serious nature,. that no. re-

palrciay be >. affected. Literally ,and metaphorically speaking the 

mdnIfe~-w.r>ench·may be cast in the hopper and the machine be thrown 

on the dlscara. Another bUi'd.en to the tax p~yer and an insult 

to·reasoning humanity~ 

As clean housing, separ&.te bed,. clean linen l sufficient 

blankets and sui table washing facili ties are essential~ .. ' so is good 

,r'ood a contributing f~ctor to a good state of health. There 1s 

.an immense difference however; between ~Qod food' and elaborate 

fare. The latter ts inimical to the welfare of the worker and 

not infrequently tends to counteract the labourers many other .ad ... 

vantages.. Rich foods sllch as rat pork, some kinds of cakes and 

ples caube taken of sparingly. It is well to consider the 
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Necessity of a moderate meat diet and the use or suf£icient veg-

etables, simple puddings and good bread and butter. These should 

usually' serve as a basis for the rural dieti tion. The consumption 

of one commodity such as eggs or pork 1-1i th little variety has been 

re·sponslble for the ill health of numerous agricultural la.bourers. 

Another important consideration is provision for good 

and pure water. The d.lfficul ty in this 'respect wi thin the pro .... 

v.lncelsconsiderable though usually the employer can overcome it 

by ludiclous planning. The value of pure drinking water is in-

e~sctjtmable to· a v1sprous. and energetic labourer in so much as his 

Q;o,Qupation req,uires the expenditure or much energy the consequence 

o~' 'which is ordil1E:rilyprofuse prespiration~ Tnis prespiration 

di'ri&s the body and the supply must be restored if the body is to 

fw .. ction properly and eliminate the waste materials from the 

allm.s.ntary canal. 

SlJliple as the preceding remarks have been, there is to ... 

day a general tendency on the part of the agricultural employer 

, tod:~ny the decencies of every day life to his empl.oyee" Regrett ... 

able as this fact iSg that the majority of employers are prone 

'tio lmagtne that the labourer is of secondary consequence as 

compared to his live stock. This antipathy and general feel-

ing is evidenced by a farmer's reflarlt to a local druggist; who 

enquired of the farmer on his reqR6st for some medicine, whether 

he had a sick horse or.a sick cow. 

is only for the hired man.1t 

The laconic reply was, ttlt 

The seeds that are sown,bring forth their own fruit .. 

It is not to be wondered at, tr~t at times. there is an antagonistic 
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feeling between the employer and the employed.. Not that the 

employer is always at fault. Yet life at best has its roots 

in suffering and fatigue and is indeed a tender plant which re

quires kindness to bring its blossoms to maturitl,_ 
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CHAPTER Xl. 

In t;he p.r.ecedlng chapter special mention was made to 

the general health of the agricultural labourer. lmportant as 

health may be) it is by no means the only requi si ta. So genera.-.,;l 

18 the-opinion! that muscle and brawn are synonymous with a 

lfabourer's·efl"iciencY that the epithet,t nStrone;, in the back anCl~ 

weak in the. head" has become-an opprobrium for the term agricultur

al labourer. 

·:f)lstasteful as remarks of this character must necessa-

I'll;: be to the maJority' of laDourers,.yet the very prevalence 

would be sufficie'ut reason for an inql.:tJr~v:, into the intellectual 

effi'cienc~:of' the labourer. 

lIIIe~-sl.:.lreInerits majrbe said to be of two kindsstanclard 

and derived. Both are arbitrary e A dari ved measurement might 

be termed a measurement which is obtained from some certain fix.ed 

sta.ndard • To all intents and pu~""pos'efll ~e accept the derived 

units of measurement as a matter of convenience and we base our 

compa.risons upon them accordingly" 

N6 doubt in every employer's mind there exists some 

standard qf measurement, yet this standard: is individually va

riable a.nd represents in fact! each employer l s estimate of his 

own ideal employee. To the employer this mystical 
. . 

$. '," .. 
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personification is infallible. This labourer~ l11(e the kings 

majesty, can do no wrong. His judgments are actuated by 

precient knowledge, as are his e.fforts ,and actions always equally 

effectual. This figment exists in the mind of each and every 

employ~r and to this. fixed standardg. this etherial phantasy, the 

co~poreal labourer must submit to discriminating comparison. 

l'pratio:nal as the above theory undoubtedly appears the 

verit.y, is, not to be di sputed • Employers unfortunately fail to 

l?ea,lize the absurdness of such comparison and. conseq_uently fail 

to understand the unfairness of their scale of measurement .. 

From the beginnins it is seen, that the employer haS 

n(!) def1:nl:-t-e fixi tyof standardization .. In each particular 

employer a varlablestandard exists ll to which in as e'qually a 

" variable degv.ae· derived standards or standards of inferiority. 

:bament.9.ble as this peculiarity of the agricultur-

8:3; employer has proved to be, recognition of his fallacious 

s$a,nrlii'rdization must be fully: .. UXlderstood if an endeavour is 

to be made to ~ix upon the relative efficiency of the agricultur-

al employee. 

To the employer experienced labour must guarantee to 

himself a vigorous and healthy body with an active and intell-

igent mind. FU'FthermGNthe labourer must have had sufficient 

experience to enable him to perform all the seasonal duties on 

the farm. His familiarity with machinery is imperative. He 

must be of a cdnst'ructive nature in 'order to enable him to 

dissemble, repair and assemble the innumerable farm implements" 

.' .f"· 



Knowledge of horses is esae.ntial .. Familiarity with feeding 

ratios and the general care of stock. He must be of sufficient 

reliance to drive a six, to eight horse team and the chance of a 

runaway, regardless of the wildnes:s of the animals must be re

duced to a minimum. 

Nor must the l'abourer's knowledge 'be limited to eques-
. -

trlan creatures but must include the bovine. A thorough under-

standIng of cattle is required and the agriculturalist must under 

no p,rovocation whatever have his idyllic illusion dissipated~ by 

a. reali,zation that the emplQyee. is unable "to milk. 

l~ .1~ no exception to the employer's demands that even 

swine 'and poultry: lllust he wort1\Y'ot his und.ivided attentione Brief~ 

11, the whole sphere: oi'·the· animal world must fall within his 

~a~a.:bility of provision. He must use his judgment and discretion 

a~ in t~eevent of any mistake must endure the scathing rebukes of 

a.n irritated employer with an oriental'equanimityo 

In-the': domestic regi.on the labourer must display j\ldiclous. 

moderation. His appetite must not be inordinate regardless of 

the strenuou's nature of his work and it is indeed a wise policy 

for him to app~eciate the efforts of his employer's wife, in her 

culinary endeavours. His boots must be cleansed from all. of-

f"enl:ri-veodou-rs to meet the approbation of the 'super-sensitive 

nostrl1sof his emp10yeri s daughter. Neither must the meal be 

too protracted. Just suf'f'icient time must be consumed to de-

vour enough food and roll a hasty tribute to Lady Nicotine, for 

working, eating and sleeping the labourer is at the direction ot 

his master. 
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HaY'sh as the demands of the individual employer may be, 

fortunately few employers exact all requirements possible under 

a wage agreement. Yet sufficiently variable demands are made to 
.. . .'. . -' -

conclusively indicate that emp::!.oyers are by no means u·niform in 

their designation of experienced labour and that as a basis of 

constderat1ori in the estimation of a labourer's services •. a vague 

sllandard Is utilized~. which is subj~ct to constant Change. Until 

a definite standardization of what constitutes an experienced and 

e:ffieient labourer and what is a day's v{ork, is established, t~ere 
, 

w~:LII,,a;:lways be ""a;. direct attempt. to coerce the labourer to perform 

IJlo!?e:·than he is capable of doing .. Conversely, the labourer 

w,lthhi~· own~ ~stimation of his own duties ... may".~end tovTaro malingE?r:-

i~-e;;lnth'e opinion of his employer. In any event, where therfr 

1~. an element:ot" vagi.le.ness an opportunity is often times presented 

to one or t'h-e other of evading their. responsibilities to each other~ 
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GHAPTER XII .. 

A DAY'S·-WORK. 

Ha.ving.established within the limits of the definition 

of agricultural labour the necessity for experience and efficiency. 

It would be'prudent to make an inquiry into what constitutes a 

d;ayts work • 

• ,pa.ng-ely en,?ugp.· the agricultural labourer is not cir

eumscrlbed in this respect, as other types of labourers are. To 

ttlae total absence of organization on the part of the farm labour

e:rsmay be·attributed the variable leng.th of the working day. In 

a:auos8q;uent'cnapt:er an effort will be made to formulate the 

e'ss@·rr.tl8,l'S .requisite to the organization of an Agricultural 

lla:bottrers V
' Union on lines not dissimilar to the industrial unions 

ot'· the present day_ In this chapter however, con~ideration of 

tine ;grevailing .. atti tude of the employer with respect to what is 

commonly termed t a day~s 'work, will be attempted .. 

T'ne comparative brevity of the sprins., summer and fall 

seasons has a distinct bearin6:on the hours of work. Climatic 

condltions demand that cereals must be planted and harvested at 

the earliest opportunity, if they are to be attempted at all~ 

In this way, the employer must confine within a few months, the 

Whole process, which'in a milder climate might be extended over 

an entire year. It is evident that the farmer is not to blame 

fOr these exigencies, If th-e vi tal season may be said to 

from thebeginning of May to the end of September. It is clear 



t.hat, the inte,rval'.f:.~,j'lve months must necessarily include seeding;; 
__ -~:~~.;t f~::':;' :';. E 

summer ... falldWiU5".J.:pg, harvesting and part of threshing" In 

their ehtiretyth:~~:~~O'pe:ra~ldnsmust all be p'erf6rn.ed~ not in a 
- - L:.- ,:~}~.::: .. : _.~ 

haphazardfashioii~~1:;<'at the most eXl'1edient and opportune time 
" 

to enable satisf'aii~~t.¥_l"esults to be assured .. 

This .s~·~nal' hrevit,y furnishes the employer with his 
'-.. ,: . 

strongest arguruerit":;r:br lens;thening the working hours of the labour-

er. I:nd'is.purahl~'-'~~ his ars.ument in reality may be relative, to 

'611e summer and 'mi(t,~asonso the employ-erv s demand for protracted 

hour.s of work mua;t'~:o:.~- viewed. f,roro a different an£;te" 

I\o'b, hagi~e~fJ,V: 2lenerally accepted in the province", that 

the l~a,boure-rY-B hoit~i. of work are from sun~uD until sun-dovTn$ 

In IDJ1ny cases it:'j~Y@B to be even of lo~er duration. It is 

only a matter of~~t~'a;rvation to note that during the mid-summer 

the Slill in Saskat-8~~~vlan rises about four A.M. and sets about 
.-,,-.. -~. - -. 

Nine P .lol. Aper~R~'.:of seventeen'hours of sun light ~ to which 
'". ~:. :;~-:'"-.: . 

the P0BBi bili ty _ 6':~;~4ec growth of cereals in our far flung nQrth ... 
---~.- ; -' - .-.' 

ern la.ti tude is r~cti~~J::'ed possible. It is true t1;lat the hours 
",. ,,~:iif;'-'·"C"-,.-

of sunlight are sh9r:~?n~d in spring and, fall yet the daylight 
- - ".- '7'-":," 

hours are even the~;;;:~~~ni.p.§tra t i ve J:.y lengthy • 
. -... :.:,: .... ;. - ." . : .- ~.' .; -' 

What re.laiion' have the hours of sun light to do with 
~: .. ~-'- :;. .. " 

the day f s work? The labourer arises 

in tile cour-se of :a~i1"",~,verage. day shortly before dawn and goes to 

. the barn immediate~y-toJe~d tne stock. His next duty 1s to 
-.- ", 

. 
groom and harness h'is;','~am~ then the l:>arn must be cleaned and 

pe'rforras other less important tasks. after which he is ready, for 
-.! 

'I 
1 

" 

I 
, r 

~ 
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breakfa·st. It iea safe estimate to assume the pre-breakfast 

chores take in the neighborhood of an hour and a half., if they 

are to be properly performed •. Breakfast is served usually about 

five thirty. which time is supposed to enable the labourer to be 

out In the field at six oYclock, the accepted hour for the rush 

f"armer' of the province. Six hours are spe~t in the ~ields and 

lun,?h·is served by twelve fifteen and the labourer is hooked up' 

agai-n at two P.M. from which time he generally Vlorks till six 

o~:s_e:n Pe}!-.,· or even lon&er in the harvest pertod" After his 

Silllpp:er the labourer has his nocturnal chores. He finally "hits 

t'111$ nay" by nine or ten P.M.; sets the cloclr for the morrow" which 

fft avery c.ase Is a sequel to the day preceding. 

/' ~x-~V.s a week" for .as many months, this' schedule is 

mairlta.ined~. with the pqssible·,exceptions of wet weather, even on 

auen d-a;y;:smany employers demand outside work performed, such as, 

rfeneillg t stone picking, plow.ingj breaking and even harrowing 0 

];rfthefull 'sense of the term the labourer has. a harrowing ex-

per,!-enee and his reward is a stipulated wage. The only sympathy 

expressed is, that the seasonal demands warrant such 10118 hours. 

LUGldly the employer has an element of' humanity f dictat-

ad lare;ely with respect to his pocket bo.ok. He finds'his horses 

are unable to keep in condition on more than nine hours field work, 

so he righteously. permits his labourers to take advantage of his 

tender feelings. The tend·enoy during ~G~~ last few years is in -' 

favour of a nine hour field day, rathe.r tha.n, the. previous te.n 

and twelve hour dav. - - - - - - --- ----u- If of course, the teams are changed,.ths. 

labourer may not be so fortunate as to be permitted any curtailment 

~. 
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of his hours of work~ In this case, he finds that his field 

hours are :tensthened"."thougl]. generally chores, which are ordi~

arilyasEligned to hir.uself are performed by some other member of" 

the"f-arm~rts retinue. 

1J.h.e ,absence of reasonable and uniform hours of work 

1s a direct result of.the i'ailur'eon the part of' the employee to 

come to somed;efirilte understanding with respect ,to his duties 

pre:v.ious to engagement and the tendency of every employer to 
" . 

dtsregftrd the health and rights of his employees. Onlyenlight=> 

Er11lm::ent o:f the one and organization of the oth"er " will eventualiy, 

s:$"Gure, to the "labourer a day.~t s work commensurate with his money 
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CHkPtrER lUll" 

_0HOP..ES. 

Ahcreference ha's been made to the term chores. Its 

meanif1,g:in provincial England is the perrormance of the daily 

li~b;~ work on a farm. In Canada and particularly in. Saskatch-

ewa.n,- chores haye an entirely di:fferent ,significance" In the 

true sense the word 'si~nifies the performing. of various tasksl., 

orten ,it i$ true of a light nature 9 before or after the regular 

daY!,$Wo1?kOne must not think that chores are reserved'espec-

ially for the labourer. In the rural home it is difficult 

indeed fo'ranY9ne to escape these irksome tasks" that the employ

er arLi the.em:gloyeris SOl1 undeniably shirk as many as may, be 

expedIent is only too common a practice, with the result that 

usually. they fall to the lot of the labourer. 

Hew does the labourer regard chores? Appapently it 

is the one source of constant irritation .. The inevitable 

cha:r-aeter and the period.iC occurence render them. detested .. 

Illustrations usually serve to clarify the attitude 

of individuals toward their labour. Take for instance the feed ... 

ing of hogs. No one questions for a moment the necessity and 

advisability of hog,raising, yet when it comes to feeding 'and 

care, evasion of the task is by no means uncommon. Again, the 

labourer returning late from the nearest Village with a load of' 
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lumber oY'··o:urDJ$. the period of' grain hauling, being greeted in 

the yard' on his arrival, by the bellowing of milk cows. which 

l~lter he must stable and milk. Indeed it may be part of hiS 

assigned duty to turn·the se.parator handle into the bargain .. . . 

It fiuate not be thou~ht that the labourer is averse to 

cream a.nd the products of cream. In all probability his feel-

inga would be considi3"rably injured were he to be denied the lux-

ury ·o·r What the cow·produces. It is rather his general an-

tipathy.to the petty nature of the work and a sentiment that 

'bKers 'ought"tb be a limit to a day'ts endeavour', which induces 

him to hurry his chores to the moneta.ry lose of his employer. 

I£,""chores are g.enerallY .. dlstastefu1 1 they are partic-

ularly so on the Sabbath. The commandments call for six days 

of workanu enttrecessation from. work on the seventh day. The 

la.bourer endeavours to follow' the letter of. the Mosaic command-

ment. Noma tter how willin~,. conscientious and energetic the 

xatbourer may.be on week days he feels lassitude on the Sunday. 

Itvhas been suggested thl3.t the employer may be responsible for 

thig condition. A wise employer would li~it his employment in 

Stkoh e, way; so that the necessary chores could be performed and 

the energy of his labourers restored during the Sabbath period 

of'.· rest. 

L.t~ :Vlould seem pertinent at this juncture to consider 

how. Sunday is spent by the labourer. No more lofty employment 

could be desired than prayer and fasting~ The employer makes 

no exception to the latter and to materially aid a devout cause 

he frequently ser-IJ"es but two meals on the Sabbath day. Regarding 
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the latter however he has. some misgl,vings. If the labourer is 

inclined to walk to the nearest church, posslbly a distance of 

seven or eight miles he is welcome1l to do so. If he has no in'" 

c:U,;ha~ti-on'; the employer acquits himself of ~,ny onus in the

matter-by tacitly admitting to himself that he is not the guard

ian of··his soul. 

What..-isthe duty of the agriculturist in this rega,rd? 

tt is a simple, affair to-say that the labourer be made one of" the 

ta,ml1y.. W'h.ere·, o~ly one is employed this is not infrequently 

tllte· €as-e and he --shares in everY... w.ay tn.e home life. and privileges 

,(l)Jf t''h-e·'honest and upright em'plQy~;r. To expect this in the ma-

j;.~Mty:- of:' oases t"s to assume the prevalence amon€> employe.rs of' 

ti\~s:giri't of Christianity 9. It has' been ascertained in no 

~ uncertain~"way, t/hat'theLemployer sets neither a high standard. 

; , 

e:.f ''e-XB;!1ll?"l~nor does he materially interest himself in the spirlt

u~±·w.e,lt'are of his employees e 

Jf:~,t;his is the attitude of the agriculturist with re ... 

8.8.nt,'tb the' Sitbbath"one is in no way astonished to learn that 

the:·J;e~al .holidays present some dif'ficul~y to the labourer. What 

aa..abeen said: with respect to Sunday holds true regarding holidays 

gene:ratly. -Few empioyers care to trust their horses to their 

labourer in order to facilitate their going to s9me place of 

amusement ff" f:lay a picnic or, a dance and their hands are held up in 

righteous indignation if the employee were to request the loan 

. of the family. I'L_i zzi~ II to vi si t the ne ighboring t(t;wn on a 

Saturday. night. 

It is difficult to account for this antipathy on the 
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employer's part. It can scarcely be want of trust for after all, 

the employee works the horses day in and day out and should know 

what horses would be available for any emergency~ Ftirthe'r the 

emp16yermay have absolute confidence in his employee with res-

pect to tils, human tr.eatment of animals. In a word there is no 

known reason in the rnaj.9rityof cases for a refusal on the part 

of' the employer for such slight concessions. Why Is It then 

that the agriculturist denies the convenience of the n;teans of 

trans po rta ti on? No answer is availableo The possible sugges-

. tions would a,ppear to be j1"l.stifiable: that the empl.oyer exh.ibits 

aao$ in the manger attitude and what he cannot enjoy himself he 

lSftV8):"se in permitting his employees to enjoy; or is it the 

fear that he may lose control of his employees by appearing on 

toe .L""'1timat:e. terms? Again, is it absolute disregard for the 

feelings of his fellow man and a sa.tanic p:ride in seeking to 

make a tedious and hard existence more difficult~ Vlhatever 

ttle'reason~ an honest and conscientious employee, who has been 

employed long enough to make known his reliance to his employer, 

ought to be shown some consideration. No douht a greater co-

operation by employers would meet with the ready response of the 
.. 

employee and a feeling wQuld develop·between the two which would 

materially assist in making life more tolerable and guarantee the 

allegiance of the employee. 

Nothing has yet been said about the number of holidays 

.which a l~bourercould reasonably expect. This depends to 

some ext-ent on the period of engagement. The employer is not 
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likely to give his approval to more tha.n the legal holidays,. if 

the labourer is engaged only for a short period of time.. Short 

term labourers do not expect consideration nor are their expecta-

tions ffrequently misplaced. The long term labourer may rightly 

expect holidays other than the twenty-fourth of May anA the Kin~rs. 

birthday. In many instances employers have evidenced themselves 

as being of a very generous disposition. It has been frequent:g 

observed that some employers permlt their labourers to enjoy every 

second Saturday. afternoon as a holiday throughout the: midsummer 

months. This practice is becoming more general and l·s a step 

in the right direction. 9ther employers prefer to permit their 

l~Gour'ers to -attend the ;p.rovincla.l fair for several days or per-

haps for the entire period. Still others if their work is well 

in hand may allow them to visit a near by summer resort. 

Rega.)?dless of where or how a vacation is spent 1: .. the 

element of cha.nge is still presents If the employee is fortun-

ate.enough to be enabled to visit the Provincial Fair" doubtless-

ly the change will prove of i~estimable benefit. In addition, 

labourers display much interest in stock judging, they may also 

seG~pemany useful hints while in conversa~ion with others which 

would later be of service to the employer. The educational 

value would favour a brief visit to the metropolis of the prov-

inca .. The chief -disadvantage to a city vlsit in all probability 

would be the expense and the inevitable squandering of hard earned 

savings so essential for the labourer to launch out on his own and 

thus become his own master. 

Finally it may be conceded, that it is to the best int-

erest of the employer to generously allow his employee to visit 
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the provincial capital during the exhibition. Let the labourer 

don his richest apparel and his brightest tie. let his happy 

smile. radiatEL-fram a' hronzed i::ouiltenance. Yes •. let him raise 

his va.-ice like Pippa in Browning f s immortal poem .. If blind 

fortune beckons him the employer has yet amp1.e time to secure an-

othe.r employee prior to the harvest rush .. If he returns as 1s 

to be expected~ he will evidence an appreciation for his employ-

er richly deserving his best efforts. If romance may have 

ente.red into his life D then the employer deserves the thanks 

.of.a nation, for no potion so transforms a man as the keen 

arrows of cupid. For truly, does not a golden after-glow be-

token a glorious tomorrow. 

i. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THE WAGE CONTR4.CT,. 

Tne most vital relationship between an employer and his 

employee is 0.nquestionablythat of the wage, contract. In a prov-

lnc'e such as Saslta tchewan, where the number of illiterates is 

}),};J;~nomenal'ly small} it appears paradoxical that the' wage contract 

. shQu~dinevi tably be of secondary. importance 0 That this is in 

l'!.aalit~ the case,. needs little verification. Were an investigator 

to: send out one hundred questionaires to agriculturists located in 

the vartous pra:rts of ' the entire province .. In not one instance 

?rere the queatlonaire returned - would it be recorded that any 

aa."tf.sfa/cte>r,- wrl tten agreement· existed between the employer and 

i:ll:~'""employee. ·In a few instances memos would be admitted relative 

uO'",the wage agreeme~t and. the term of hiring. ,But in the majority 

crr. casas an entire absence of any.reference whatsoever to any 

, aa;reement woUld be revealed. With respect to the employe~,there 

might be some attempt at recording the terms of contract yet even 

among the employees there would be few instances where' any system

atic and 'complete recording of details would be extant .. ; No doubt 
o 

the employee feeling hia insecurity in connection with an oral 

contract and the absolute absence of any favourable witness has 

attempted on occasions to retain in documentary form the details 

of an engagement which is of supreme importance to himself. in the 
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ev-ent of a subseqll.ent wage di spute . 

How.· then are wage contracts made? From present indica-

tionsthe only~urmise is, that nearly every contract is a verbal 

agreement oetween the employer on the one part and his employee 

on the other. This oral aGreement is entered into, possibly in 

the presence of the employer'swife,son or daughter, who serve 

as vl;l'.tness in the event of a misunderstanding. Not infrequently 

deta'ils of agreement are made over the tel.sphone, neither is, it 

e'~~reoccurence for an emplo;yer to eng?-ge an employee through 

Ml'0'asststance of a fellow employer. In this event a neighbour 

mayspeof'i'y,tothe prospec~ive employee the term and state the 

'Wa~.::S~ u.mer the direction of his fellow employer. The final 

a.10ce~tance of' these terms no doubt rests with the employee, yet 

O!l~y too@ften no allusion or recapitulation of the terms of 

-ag:reernsn.t and! the money- wages is made and the engagement is 

consHiered final in every respect, reg3.rdless of the condition, 

1:1ba·t the real eI!1J2:LoYe,r has actually. not come to terms with his 

Upon this faulty negotiation rests the future re ..... 

latl'Qu of the two parties, which as might be expected is often' 

subj'e,ct to di spute • 

'l!'he question naturally arises.. What validity have 

these verbal contracts? In a court of law, a verbal contract, 

providing the term of engagement doe's not exceed twelve months 

and'is properly witnessed,iS considered valid .. If then a 

verbal agreement is as binding as an iron-clad written contract; 

why dispute the validity of verbal agreements? Why not accept 

them in their' entirety? Much is to be said in connection with 

,. 
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this method. of agreemente First, the contracting parties may 

or may not be explicit in the presentation of their reciprocal 

demandss If any ambiguity exists it may not be realized by 

the witneSS~,who later may swear t.o what was never actually 

underta.ken by one of the contracting parties. In addition it 

1s not uncommon for the employer to have the sole witness to the 

agreement and the integrity of this witness may be subject to 

influence in minor details of agreement, which 'would prove' in

c~iminating to the ,employee if reviewed in a court of justice. 

'P,b,e, question arises then" is the convenience and 

. f'src'11rty of verbal ag~eements to be entirely discredited? In 

e'fJhsr words, is t.hs'!'e· no opportunity to exercise discretion in 

e~~ering into a verbal agreement? To this, the wise response 

would indic'B}te reservedly a negative reply. Under no provoca

tion. oU$ht an oral' agreement be entered into.. If any reserva

tions were to bamade it would point toward the engagement of

the day labourer as being rrlost susceptible to this 10rm of 

In th-i.-s event the element of misund.er'standing being 

less 'likely to occur in the specification of a daily wage and 

the absence of any requirement of notice fO,r discontinuing work" 

Briefly, then the possibility and justification of this method of 

agreement might be termed workable though not highly recommend

able with respect to the employment of daily labourers. On the 

other hand, for monthly and short term labourers and especially 

for long term engagements, which necessarily would limit it to 

, less than twelve months by the present aut of parliament, no 

verbal agreement should under any circumstances be entered into 
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by the parties inte.restedc An illustration ~ay readily explain 
- . 

this situation and. &lsogiv-e a ~learer understanding of the in-

advisabili tyof this method of engager:J.Bnt. An elJployer may 

enga-gean employee t let us say for a term of' eight. mQnths~ which 

1.s a popular term of engagement.l at the rate of, let us assume t. 

forty-five dollars per month. The money I. apart from any ad-

van06s 8 , to be received at the termination of the contract.. The 

content and significance of this verbal agreement is fully and 

completely understood by the employer but may not be similarly 

eonstruedby the average labourer whose intlmacy of legal facts 

'may not be extensive. The employee may think, that if any dis-

p~te a.rises~ he may.give his month's notice, demand full payment 

ro~ the time he haS worked and leave at the expiration of that 

mont), T- .No greater surprise a;waits the employee were he to do 

this; forb»> law, ,were he to leave during this term of engagement 

at any time (regaml·ess of his notice give'n) . on his own initiative!' 

he forfeits the right to any wages due him at any time during his 

per'iodof contract and h'a-s no further claim onhi6 employer.. In 

faG-the is liable by law to recompense his employer for breach of 

c'Ohtract J if his employer suf1"ers any inconvience and monetary 

loss on hls departure. It must not be thought here, that the 

employee is so rigidly bound by the terms of his contract that he 

may not leave his master's employment durln~ the term of engage-

mente This may be done by substituting a fully experienced 

labourer to take his place. Or in the case of Sickness, where 

there is no doubt whatsoever regarding hIs incapability to perform 

hiS duties, it would be to his .. employers advantage to release him 



from his contract. In fact the employer has not or infrequently 

has shown the spirit of the good Samaritan. Numerous instances 

could be cited, where the employee injured or incapacitated through 

the p.e.rformance of his duty has received short shift and a prompt 

farewell from his emJ2loyer. There is another method whereby the 

employ-eernay be released fro'm his contract. He may evidence a 

s-pLr:ttof indifference toward his work which may even approach 

ma;11ng~rlI1..g and. even sabotage. If he were successful in accom-

pill~sbj.ng this and. other insidious methods of making his presence' 

.~otrequired 'hemight be requested to leave and. in this way avoid 

complettnshis·contract. The law looking toward this exigency has 

maa:eftrllp,XiOvisions to cope with thi s tendency of employees to 

Under'the Master and Servants Act a fine 

and ,a Jail. term have been included in order to prevent this tend

e!!;>.cy .. · 

fide '$1) liabl'e .to severely criticize the' Justice of' 

such lB6&islat'ion~. in so far as the advantage seems to lie with 

Security of contract must be guaranteed the em'" 

ployer however in all wa5~ agreements. c.Still, this should not 

d1'seount'emance the rigJ;lt$ of every employee to justice.. The 

advisability ofa definite form of contract can in no way be over 

empha-sized •. What is to be desired is uniformity of agreement and 

cl$arne ss in' eng$,ge'tnent so tha,t - the re- will be Ie s s tendency to 

violate promises 6ne made .. 

Violations of contract are not to be considered the_ gen-

eral praic.tlce of e·mp~o:rer or employee. If any comparison were to .. 
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be made betvveen the tWQ,cther8 is little hesitation in saying f 

that the employer is the chief' offender. In order to indicate 

the exi'stence of violations of agreement due to the inef:rectua~ 

character of verbal contracti'll\C.1i?P'?cial mention will be made to 

a number of cases brought before the justice of the peace .. 

By these direct references the inadvisability o~ the 

continuance of a method of a.s:reement, which is based solely

upon the ethical and moral integrity of the contracting parti6;s 

will be clearly emphasized in the next chapter., And an endeav'" 

our will be made to give typical instances which 'will accentuate 

what might be termed: the mutual disadva.ntages to both employer 

and empJ;:oyed. 
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CHAPTER }O.l .. 

LAW OR JUSTICE. 

One of the frailities of mankind is the tendency to 

offer criticism • If criticism is just and is' accompanied by 

. some suggestion for correction of" the fault it is something which 

1s to be desired·. Too many people are prone to destroy, regard-

less of their capability to restore. This.wholesale desire to 

tear up every vestige of the old fabric, with a. total disregard 

for- substituting something better in its ste.ad!. is character-

l:stic of the present day sentiments. On all sides one hears 

the cry; 1i5tagnation and decadencyli and the equally appealing 
-

p;hra:se J 'iTime for a change. wt . . Tn~ serious minded person will 

dowell to 'pause and contemp:LCI. te the truth of the charges laid 

at, the door 'of modern s0ciety. 

T,hat· all .iscnot as it should be is needless to explain .. 

No society originated by man can be perfect..- For, after all, do 

not the imperfections of mankind find a reflex in the actions of 

the same being~ What has its roots in the soil can never"aspire 

to very lofty proportions. 

Nevertheless ,. while in the poets dream, life may be 

thought, to the practical minded economist life is but what we 

make it by the aid of rational thinking .. 

In a work of this nature it would be quite irrelevant 

to discuss the evolution of justice. It is to be assumed rather, 
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that Justice is ordinarily to be supposed to keep pace with the 

advancement of science and' the discoveries and iI!ventlons of the 

age. That it makes a pretense to do so is not to be disputed .. 

The yearly volume containing the latest amendments and the IJass .... 

age of hew acts which are directed toward a better and a more 

eff'icient form of government are in themselves monumental proof' 

as regp,rds the intention of legislators to enact laws which will 

reflect credit upon the country and province which they so ably 

represe:flt • 

The cyni"d.J on the other hand, who is ever too ready to 

tind?~a pretext to make harsh judgments, challenges the motives 

of ·thelegislators and taunts: their acl;J.i~vements and not In-
. 

:frec.uently brands their acts' ,as that of class government • 

. Cl"-lticism is seldom offered without some foundation. 

Yet. one'mustof-ten look for the IlNeedls in the haystack lt and 

when· ascertained D on insp~ctionJ as is· to be eX1?ected 1 the re

sult is not always gratifying. 

To those who havecri tictzed aa:versely. tJ:remotives Of 

the employer in relation to his employee, with specific reference· 

to his dishonesty in·payment of wages, much could be written .. In 

all fairness to the eaployer both sides of the question must be 

represented, for nothing can be more co~temptible than to purpose

ly assert one phase of an indictment only and by omission imply 

the responsibility rests with a certain side. 

It has been constantly stated and with some degree of 

truth J that the employee being a poor man does not receive justice 

at the hands of his employer. Were this statement to be true, 
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tilen the whole structure of. legal tradition is founded upon 

usurpation and tyranny prevails to-day~ 

It is the purpose of t~is chapter in as unobtrusive 

a manner as possible to show that this indictment has some founda-

tion. 

T<7 illustrate is generally to pre-f3ent in a more ex-

pliclt way the actual factso In this respect it may be well to 

reC8;pitulate"" that one of'the commonest periods of leng.thy engage

ment, which as yet calls for no written contractt.iS that of the 

elght months term. If we may assume this term. then at forty 

aollars a month p tlle.entire amount due the labourer at the term-

1nat.-lonof the contract would be three hundred and twenty dollars 0 

This sum of money, apart fro~ advances and legal deducti(:>us, or ... 

dinarily. in this instance, 'would be paid to the employee by . 

the :enplower at the expiration of the agreement 4 The question 

ifs. Does the employer make a prompt. settlement as he is req,uired 

to ,do? The emba-rrassment of the employee is increased when one, 

remembers g ,that a justice has power only to deal with cases where 

the amount of dispute is under one hundred dollars. It is only 

a simple deduction then, to see, that in the case of a controversy 

in excess of one hundred dollars. as the eight months' agreement 

would involve p. that the empJ,.oyee is denj.ed the privilege of the 

justice's court" which,is necessarily the·least expensive and 

that he must perforce have recourse to a higher court of judgment. 

In this court, the district court fees are considerably higher 

and if he may wish, as he ordinarily WOUld, to be successful in 

his suit it is necessary for himto engage a suitable lawyer for 

'\ 
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the occasion. That the employ,ee enters upon this course with 

hesitancy may be appr-Bciated from the words of' a lawyer, who 

openly aiivised" due to the exorbitant fees of both lawyers and 

court thatb. "Unless tne amount at st'ake is at least in the vicin

ity of five hundred dollars and that a person has an excellent 

chanoe of winning the suit, it is better not to thi~~ of' legal 

p:roee.edlngs, but be content to suffer an injustice e It-

That with respect to the employee an injustice actually 

e~d.sts is only too manifest J when the least costly court of 1"8.

dire-sa 1 S olo'sed' to' him. 

l:in tine f'el"l6vving inst-3.nces taken from the file o:f a 

ftputable' justice of the' peRea it will be seen that justice is 

not the even handed phantasy it is so frequently depicted ahd 

'1Jliat the caustic tong"Ued orator who gibes, has' possibly some 

~stifica·tlon- other than his imate desire to ridicule the foibles _ 

f!ii~'nlne-t-een hundred and twenty five a young man em

pl'b'yedby a farmer througn the Regina Employment Bureau was 

told 'by his employer after working for a month. that he woula. not 

. pay him his month? s wages unless he promised to work until the 

fall. 

The young man being firmly under the impression that 

he had been engaged by the month and not for any term sought the 

advice of the local justice of the peace. On 'whose advice he 

telephoned the bureau relative to, the terms of agreement. The 

bureau did not suhstantiate the claims of the employer t to the 

etrect that the young man had been engaged to the fall of the 

year. 
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'fl1er irony of fate was evident in the case ~ when the 

justice of the pe9-ce had to state his unwillingness to under-take 

the c.ase b due to the fact that the. young man's brother- -previously 

had cheated the JU'sttce out of twenty-three dollars and he thought 

that he might inadvertently be biased in his Judgment if tried 

before himself' e In this way the affair was referred to another' 

justice} who advised the young man to seek legal advice" This he' 

was -unaole to do~owing to his limited resources. The denouement 

0f the whole affair was that the young man :teft his employer with

-out securing his month's wages and the employer benefited to the 

exten-to-f a month i s labour fol;' th.e cost of the y.o,ung man's board. 

I"neidenta1.1y the responsibility of the labour bureau in not furnish .... 

\' ing the employee .wtth-asultable 'memorandum of the period of engage

men;;' and1"'a-te ofwag~s~ which coUld have been later incorporated 

into a written contract by .. the two interested pSJ.,rties .• 

In nineteen hundred and twenty:-four a young man signed a 

contract in England to sB_rve his prospective Saskatchewan employer 

until such time astha advanced passage-money be paid. A certain 

monthly wa$e having been agreed upon. 

The:roung man arrIved, in Saskatchewan and entered upon 

the fulfDlment of his agreement. It appears that the young 

fellow was very_ lndiff'erently treated", \'l'nile no actual evidence 

of il~ treatment was p+Qved. all indications would point in that 

direction. 

The immediate result was that the young man left his 

employer's service and sought employment elsewhere. He was 

summoned upon the complaint of his previous employer and was 
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sentenced to pay the costs of the court, a limited time being 

allowed in which to make this payment .. 

'.Dhe young man secured employment but was unable to earn 

enough in the 'interim to enable him to pay the required costs 0 

Q!(l the expiration. of the stated time his new employer instead of 

generously advancing the small amount needed to give him suffic

ient money to meet his court obligations, escorted him to Regina 

a~dsaw·hlm incarcerated in the Provincial jail.. In the mean

tl.m~ his' previous employer, evidencing a spleenful attitude 

s6.ized the young man' 8 trunk j which was later returned upon the 

1,s'Sua-nce' of an order by a justice of the peace .. 

~e.t; there. is a distinct tendency totalte a(lvantage: 

(JJr,~ ,'if. foreigner whose knowledge of English is limited and who 

is illl8.cqy.aIrited. with the legal procedure of the country is a 
-c:.ondit:tot'l wh1:ch reflects little credit on the employers as a 

c·la.cs.s. 

In.·nineteen hundred and twenty-·th.ree a f9reigner was 

madEvto accept a note from fiis employer in payment of the wages 

dU6',:i1im. . The employee was unable to collect the ~nQte due to 

t-he fact that the farm crop was under seizure and the employe~ 

serlbusly embarras sed & -That it appears a deliberat~ attempt. 

at evasion of liability is beyond the slightest question of doubt, 

in so far as the crop was actually under seizure prior to the 

issuance of the note. 

The employee did finally sign a claim as an ordinary 

debtor under the "Small Debts Act" and ttCreditors t Relief' Act tl 

but· as the value of the goods seized was insufficient to meet 
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the original claim, the employee received nothing for his effort .. 

An. inatance of a slightly varying character is· th~ case 

o:f an employee charged with-perju.ry. The text of the charge bel~g 

in substance, that the employee SWQre his emJ)loyei" had not paid him 

fifty-five dollar-s due him a:a wages o 

In this particular instance the evidence pointed toward 

the heinous act of swearing deliberately to an untruth f yet there 

appears to have been some suspicion as to the mentality of the 

employee. While it was not proved that the employee was. a moron 

and of subnormal intellect!). yet the fact was evidenced. that "t.'1.e. 

employee was a cigarette "fiend and that his inordinate desire for 

tona~cG caused him to rush from the room during the course of 

giving. information in order to purchase a fresh supply of cigar

ettes: "to s'Oothe· his troubled nerves and to act as a paregoric ~ 

Thi~r Judge d;i.spensed Vii th the preliminary hearing of a 

j-ttstio.e of the peace and sentenced him to fifteen months' im

prisonment. A terrible punishment indeed, where_every indigation 

pointed·to sub-normalcy. 

With respect· to the treatment of the foreigner,. the 

following is indicative of the unscrupulous employer .. 

A foreigner from Manitoba engaged by his employer for 

work on a threshing outfit, having had occasion to produce his 

O.B.U. card. to prove his identity was in the course of a later 

altercation knocked down by the fireman of the outfit also em

ployed by the same employer. 

The assaulted employee laid a charge of common assault 

a.gainst the fireman and while the charge was later withdrawn by 
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the injured employee yet it would appear from evidence submitted, 

that th~ employer was at the bottom o~ the whole afrair. It was 

ultimately reduced to a :lear on the part of the employer lest 

the employee lJeiflg an O.B.U. man might stir up trouble on the 

threshing outfl t, bya demand .for higher pay and l.nfluence the 

other employees in making a similar demande The employer think-

iIaS'that if the employee were dismissed the sympathy'of the gang 

would' be in his direction and might have an influence on his em

p.loY.:ef:IS, insidiously furthered the antipathy between his two em

p,;hoyees'as the best means of being rid of the undesirable labour-

!~'" the cnarg.E3 was later withdrawn redounds to the, 
"', 

c"J?~d:lt of the. forei~~r~ .. who had suffered at the hands of his 

arntagQul'st and his terse exp:I..anation rendered in the broken 

mn.$llshto· the Effect that, ?t!· let you go because I am a christiann" 

a:a.y,-sTfttle for our nationality and our religious sentiments .. 

, 14>,.foreisners can teach the elements ()f chri etiani ~Y 

a.nd'can :gortray the true christian spi;rit of forgiveness it be-

nb~ves the anglo saxon employer to look to his laurels. That 

all foreig.ners do not exhibit this PJ:'aiseW'orthy and laudable 

attribute can be gathered. from, the following incident •. 

TwO. so-called Roumania.ns employed. by another Roumanian, 

b~tween which some racial antip~,~l:l.Y existed beneath the veneer 

of national unity, q.fter working for several days, were assigned .. 

to sleep in the barn with but one blanket as a covering. On 

the following morning they informed their employer of their 

intention to leave and requested an immediate settlement .. 'The 
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only response they received was a torrent of oaths. The result 

vias that tl1ey. sought the Justree, of the peace who furnished them 

with a. 'bill asking for the wages due them. The justice saw no 

more of'themp, but on inquiry later, learned that on the presenta

tIon of the bille theempJ.oy.er became so incensed at their per

sistent demands 'for adjustment of their wages, that he even 

out crl.d his' previous blasphemous tirade and overawed the somewhat 

s,ens·:tttve feelings of the labourers, with the inevitable result, 

that they left without any .. further attempt to exact their legal 

d:~ma.nds • 

'Pha1jan employer invariably. realizes the position he 1s 

j:in:mtiLl be shown from the case of an employer who was summoned to 

pay ntne dollars, the amount owing one of his employees. The 

pos.:ttlon 0:[- the employer was especially vulnerable, in so far as 

he· W$S und'er suspended' sentence from the magistrate issuing the 

summons. lilien the summons was presentea
t 

he promptly paid the 

~eq.ulred amount as well as the hire of the livery for the delivery 

off ·the summons., 

1f;<very p'alpable evidence of gross carelessness on the' 

part of an employer, who had employed a youth of eighteen years 

of age and promptly left him in charge of his farm dur~ng his 

absence on the ensuing day_ On his return the employer missed 

a hundred and seventy-eight dollars from the pocket of a pair of 

trousers the young man was immediately accused of thefts In the 

evidence he first asserted he had taken the money for safe-keeping 

and later the impulse to retain the money became an obsession. 

The judge gave the youth a suspended sentence on condition that 
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the money be return€d. ,The yo-qng man remained in the employ of 

his master and apparently lived down the stigma of disgrace. 

T-nat men are not the only employees taken advantage of 

is conclusively, revealed in the case of a wonan .. , who was employed. 

as a cook by a French emp19yer. The amount owing was only of a 

trifling nature, yet the employer ignored the bill sent in by the. 

justice of J,he peace, who subsequently learned that another, farmEr 

had pa.id the amount owing rather than see a woman taken advantage 

of. 

Ft''OID the foregoing instances it might be inferred, that 

the employer alone is the offender and that the empJ.oye'e is a 

paragon of virtue 0 That thi.s' may in a nieasure be disp.elleds one 

might refer to the episode of an employer enploying two labourers 

on a Saturday. These men were not day labourers' in any sense 

oftb~- worn. They arrived at the employer's farm early one 

Saturday evening, remaining over Sunday and on the following Man"" 

day, which happened .to be Labour Day were assigned workft They. 

however absolutely refused. to work on the Monday, the result beigg 

the employer lodged 1:1 complaint and they were summoned before the 

justice of the peace on a charge of refusing to worko The magis

trate fined them for breaking their contract and they were also 

required to pay the costs of the court. The amount or money they 

claimed they had was just sufricient to cover the ~ine and costas 

and since they were not se~rched to discover whether they had a 

larger amount of money upon their person, the employer suffered 

the loss of their board during the period they were upon his 

premises. 
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The case of an Austrian employee is slightly analogous
t 

and will serve asa somewhat complex illustration with respect to 

the difficulties faced by employers in general .. 

This I?!3,rticularemployee was engaged for a term of seven 

months by an Irish employer or very reputable standing 0 After 

working for three months the labourer asked payment by cheque- for 

about .one half of' his wages" . stating that he wished to purchase 

some ne.cessary articles. The employer unhesitatingly advanced 

On.the Saturday night the employee went to town, 

~athering up his belonging~ on the way~ which he had evidently 

-e$.ehed in weparation for his departure. 

tkef'ollowing. morninS. the other employees reported his 

a~serrce and the ab£ence of his personal belongings. Af·ter the 

lJapsaof' -'several" da;l.s the employer wrote the chief of police in 

t;Jae ,city·.-!rom which he had been employed and stated the circum

stances" explairtingthat he had left in a mysteriOus manner. but 

lif he returned he would be given the balance of' his wages regard

:he-ssef whet-her he COIDp;i.eted his contract or not e 

The -'rep'ly~,ofthe police was to the effect that no one 

answerlh5 that 'name or de.scrip:tion could be located. The em-

ploye-rhad aone all in his power under the circumstances and the 

reason for t'he employees depa.rture still remains a mysteryo 

An.-·exceptionally striking reminder of' an employees 

perversity and its attendant consequences is that of a young man 

of twenty-seven engag~d through an employment agency for the 

term-of one month. On his arrival he VIas-assigned a comple-

ment of horses and sent out to ploughQ The season was well 

( 
! 
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advanced~ and the. previous employee,. whose team he had taken over 

had not left it in a sleek condition. 

The new employee complaJ.ne-d of the team f s condition 

and it.was explained to tl.im that he was to work them easily and, 

to do what he could,. and by .liberal feeding and careful restlng 

and .exchange bring .. them back to a good and normal condition .. 

Thiehe consented to do. 

. thts"continued for several da.ya, until the .new emploYE?6 

had time to cast a coveting, 9Yfg on his employ-er f s. team" which 

the employer. had worked personally and had treated carefully. 

The . employee demanded the use of this team and if the employer 

re~usedp he'exprsssedhimself as. ready to leave. The employer 

flatly refused, with the result that the employee stated he would 

leave a.ft~r breakfast. 

Sl1ovtly-after breakfast the employee took a milk bucket 

and be.ga.n to milk. During.the process he called his. employer to 

him and asked.·· for ·his wages pro rata for the days he had worked~ 

T4e employ.~r then explained to him that he had expressed himself 

as ·desirous of leaving and in such an event he Vias not entitled :: 

to receive any payment for the few days he had workeds At this 

the employee flew into a terrific passion and having cursed his 

employer with a varied and offensive vocabulary he then terminated 

his harangue by kicking the milk bucket and its contents over the 

corral fence, swearing he would have his revengeo Nothing of 

course came of his threat, which was an abortive. attempt to in-

tlruidate his ·employer into paying him regardless of a violated 

contract. 
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No ~omment is necessary with_regard to the relation 

between employer and~'employee. --TJ'ilile as previously intimated) 

if a written contract were utilized and all provisos made much 

disa-ppol-ntment Vlould be spared. the party of the first and. the-

party of- th-e seconCl P13.rt. Yet,where the desire to profit by 

dishonest and unscrupulous method-s _ is clearly proven t no ame-

lioratlng and extenuating circumstances shotildbe advanced to 

pander to wnat is becomiD~ alr-eady an alarming practice& After 

all,_ di shone sty is dishonesty all the world over and whether found 

in and employer or an employee the penalty should be equitable. 

For onf1nal analysis the only panacea 1s not law-but justice to 

all--alike. 

'. ~ .. 
. ',... 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE I~TTEN' CONTRACT. 

In,the businesss;pl;l.ere, the inherent value Qf aWl'i tten 

contract is fully recognized. The development of such a wr:itten 

contract is a growth parallel with the evolution of civilization 

itself. In the life of primi ti ve peoples no instclnces of iron .... 

01$.0,.' w,ritten contracts are extant and it is consistent with the 

theory: of development to assume'that the earliest- contract was in 

the nature' of a verba.lag:reement-. As the req,uirements af the ~,~ 

times and'the'more intricate business relations hetween the mem-

bers of primitive OO{lt:ety sprang. up, initial preCA,utions were taken 

to aafeguardthe fulflllment of agreements which were constantly 

be-lng violated. Unde~iably, at an early stage in the history 

of contracts , w~tnesses, vlere considered a. req.uisi te' adjunct. to a 

valtd.', contract. If Vie are to grant this recognition by primitive 

peoples· toward the t~ndency of mankind to derive advantages from 

the weakness of his fellowman; and the development of a written 

contract to have been instituted by .. thiscause ; is it logical 

to suppose that the innate characteristic of man to benefit him-

self at the cost of another has within the past few years become 

extinct? The inconsistency, of such reasoning is indicative of 

an inordinate ,trust in the ~oodness and integr.i ty of mankind and 

an'unwarranted assurance in his ethical standards* 

The tendency ln re cent yea-rs is to take no manls 
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unless comilli tted to paper and B:cco.mpanied by his signature }duly 

witnessed and signed. No matter how much we may regre.t the 

necessity of such a procedure l the wisdom of such a delfelopment 

is not to oe ga~nsaid~ If written contracts are considered 

as essential in the business world and are accepted as a matter 

of course, it is indeed remarkable why the agricultural employer 

and·h1·s employee, who in each r€spect are contracting parties 

of the first and second 'part, can express such confidence in 

each other as to persistently ignore a formal and binding state .... 

ment of thetr mutual intentions .. ' 

It. wOf.:lr:hd~ .. appear that while much water may.have flowed 

beneath the brIdge, yet the pons assanorum is still in existence 

and the agricultural employer and the agricultural labourer are 

content towatoh the course of events and trust in thelr own 

respective t-::1.tuitibn and:'a~ility to secure the best of the bar-

g~ln in the event· of the disputation. 

111'1e advi sabili ty of a written contract i·s not to be 

lIlln~mlzea • It is "fUrther; essential that a Viritten Cont.ract 

aetually exist between the employer and employee. The query 

arlses i - what woulo. serve as an approprlate' form and· what re-

st-riotions are commendable? As the intention of the contract 

is· to be a medium to express i.n unambiguous phraseology the exact. 

t.erms of the agreementJl.~:i,mpllcity of diction is particularly to 

be cautioned. In the appendix a contract form, which would 

in every way serve the requirements, has been included, which 

has both the advantages of special and provisional clauses as 

the occasion v/ould so demand. The validity in a court of law, 
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provided the contract form were properly filled in and duly 

witnessed and signed would be indisputable. In addition,pro-

vision for special stipulations apart from the term of months 

and wages-agreed upon would adequately solve the diff'iculty 

of hours o-f work~ chores, special duties such as milking!' barn 

cleaning, hog feeding, deductions from wages for breakages, 

payment on present valuation of articles found, sickness and 

health and the various and miscellaneous special requirements 

considered by the contracting parties~ 

Some d-i-ffic-ul ty -would be encountered in. the enforcin$ 

of written contracts for a p~riod less than twelve months. yet 

th.is CQuld be overcome in a,verx s-imple manner .. The provin-

a1-a1 government would supply all contract forms free of charge 

and re'Glt:tlre by asp~cial act of parliament that all employers 

a.nd employ;ees "be compelled to properly fill in these contract 

fDrms, and have them properly w~tnessed and reglstered at the 

office of a justice of the peace at a nominal fee of twenty-five 

cents. The contract to be made out _ in _duplicate by the con--

_tracting parties and a copy to be retained by each of the agree uz 

ing parties. Failure to register the contract with the justice 

of the peace would deprive both parties in the event of Ii wage 

dispute of the privilege of any settlement in a court of justice. 

It might be asked who would pay the registration fee? 

Th.ere is 0.1 necessity only one answer~ The employer would ad

vance this amount but in reality it_ would be a liability on the 

part of the employee, as in every case the consumer ordinarily 

pays all taxes, so in a sir::tilar manner the employee would find 
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the cost of registration passed on to him most probably, in the 

form of an additional household economy. In any event, the ad

vantage would·far out way the monetary expenditure and the in

estimable security of an ironclad contract, which would guar

antee to the employee the liability of his employer to meet his 

just demands of payment. 
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caAPTER XV11. 

EARNINGS AND SAVINGS .. 

One of the most obvious difficulties in the way of the 

agp,iGultul"al emp:toyer appears to be the retention of the services 

0.1' his employ.ee" 

all employers. 

This of course 18 a problem which is c.om.mon to 

It would appear however" that the agricultural 

emplQy.er has been lax In his attempt to understand and a12proach 

·the difficulty.cln the right way.. Were it subject to a . numerical 

expression of_dollars and. cents it would be a safe estim.ate to 

&£sune that thousands of dollars are yearly expended lnsecuring

agricultural. help~ which might have been retained. had employers 

used..uore di:s'cr-etlon and a wiser judgment prior to their dismissal" 

Unqu~stionably many labourers prefer to migrate from 

p];-ti.oe·to place and work for short periods as they so feel the 

urge- of monetary stringency. This however cannotOeconslcterea. 

as "the prevailing practioeamong labauvereo The average labourer 

if he receives prompt_ settlement at the termination of his engag.e

ment and has been treated in a business like manner, usually is 

willing to re-engage. with his previous employer. The number of 

inst-snees where the employer has failed to take advantage of this 

willingness would suggest the advisability of a full discussion. 

What then deters the employer from entering into an 

agreement. for-a second term? Ii' the employee has been found in

efi'icient the answer is not long in being sought. For no 
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intelligent employer co.uld long tolerate a labourer who. could not 

perform the tB,sks assigned, .upon the performance of which) the 

livelihood of the employer and eventhB employee depends. An-

.other reason, the.nitt to be. as.certained e Doe s the emliloyee •. 

recognizing his enhanced value to. his employer, due to. his kno.w-

ledgeo.f the farm il stock and macb,inery, presume to. dictate a 
.. 

oonsiderable ihcrease in his wagt;fs? This might in all prob-

abilYty be the bone of' contention. The reasonableness of the 

employeeis'arg:\lillent is not to. be ridiculed. NQ q;uestion existS k 

granted that his efficiency as an energetic worker is in no. wa¥. 

·impaired; that during,. his second year he would be of ~reater 

value to. his' employer. If in reality pe would be of greater 

value J why, should the employer refuse, as not infrequently he do~s, 

to. grant a mod.erat~ incr-sa.ae in wages and so. retain an em:ployee 1 

whose known excellencieS.are above question. 

~he emplo.yer'often exhibits a short s.igp.tedness inimical 

tit>, his interests D~.J[,~t a whole field of inquiry is openeq. up as to. 

wha-t vleulElae ·e-en.-sia.-ered -a f-air and -an adeq:ua-te yearly increas-e 

in the employeeis wage, ceteris paribus. 

No. de-finite answer miji be obtained, though ·it would 

seem to be the practice among. the" employers of best standing to 

believe that a labourer receiving in the neighbourhood of four 

hundred d'ollars per annuw., a fifty do'~lar wage increase might 

be considered to lean toward liberality for the labourer in his 

second year. 

To this entire absence among employers of any wage 

sc.nedule can be attributed the consequent evils of failure to 
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retain help_ Employees' wages in comparison to the high cost 

of clothing are relatively low and. until a schedule of wages, 

which makes some pretense to distinguish between the most effic-

lent and the least eff'icient employeef;! can be secured the diffi-

ou,lty of secured suitable employ'e~s will exist. 

In the appendix will be found a chart indicating the 

app,roximate fluctuations of the aa;;!;,lcul tural employee I s w~~e 
. . 

sl·ncc61 the formation of the province to the present time .. 

It .fo..rty do11ar$ .a-month be accepted as the wa.gea for 

~t~rm·or. eight months ana. ·twenty-five dollars a month as the 

w<1:~ter 'wag~s, ·the total y~arly- wage would be then four hundred 

~'W1 twantl d:otlars e.. Tais amount. re;p.resents the total possible 

mone·.f revenue of an experienced and able bodied employee., For 

t.Ge sake .of' aI?~ument let it be said. that from the years twenty-

Q~ei;;o.sixtry-one ~ a matter of f"orty years, the labourer received , 

1!;l).~:s:ra ts.- of remune ra t ion. Granti·ng: also that no accidents or 

's'to.kness oocurred duri~. that period", he would then have earned 

In other word.s the labourer .sells foup ... 

sev~nths of the best yeqrs of his life for this paltry and insis", 

ntfl:ea.nt sum. Let it be expressed this time in terms of wheat 

and we find that his forty.years of toil are represented by the 

sa.le of one wheat crop from 640 acres of land llelding approxim

ately twenty seven ,and .one hal! bushels_ p~r acre and sellins. for 

.1~OOper bushel. Yet anoth.er instance E' this time conSidering 

the investment ot' his savings~ If'the employee were to save two-

th~l'<le Qf his gross receipts during this period of employment~ he 
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would do exceptionally well. His savings_ then represent $11,200. 

His annual income at three per cent, Savings bank, interest would 

be $336 at the end of his forty years of toil. IIi effect he 

would 'be ih receipt of an amount in excess of this) in so far as 

h1s savings wQuld ordinarily if left in the bank bear interest, 

and be compounding, increase his principal and render possible a 

larger income on his sixty fi.rst year of age .. 

~antlng the p.ossibili ty of the labourer's parsimony. 

aind denial in his prime g. to. meet the emergencies of old age. Does 

tii1e' a:.~nual i:nterest Qf ~336 repay him for a life of har-ship, the 

e.illtorl§:e:trrent- of' celibacy and the emptiness of the few la.st remain-

l~ng- y-sars of his' normal existence? No fallacy exists~ The 

~&~ou:rer Is only too wel,l acquainted with the limitation of his 
&.-

met.'h.od. ·ofexistence. If they., were not ~.where is the grizzled 

'tr~~ng 'of »w~;aanent ag:riculturai employees dependent on a trifling 

pXttance for the very' ... meana of existence i one devoid of wife and 

cl1tl"<lren~ .. and .1ing!:3ring like the' last autumnal leaf to be later 

Bweptlhto oblivion. 

• 
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~RApr.rER XVIII. 

SOCIETY DYNAMIC. 

Jt· na.6~"long_.bee-n established that the agricultural 

e,mployee in Saskatchewan seldom remains in that capacity for a 

l~ng auration of time. That this is the case, indelibly charact-

erlz€s the employees as a class, of having ability in determining 

wlmt 1s expedient for their success in lifa. In this respect 

~h'6u'ld comparison be made with employees within the Briti~h Isles 

and: other European countrie s), the prevalence of the agricultural 

emp:toyees, who there are not only employ"ed for' r:J.any year8~ but 

who also marry and rear a family, which in turn become 4-abourers, 

lS'~distinctly dlssimila'r to the' practice in this province. 

While much mig4t be said from an employer's point of 

view in-favour -of -the existence of a permanent c-la13'S of agri

cultural labourers\). yet no real advantage can be ~erived by the 

state. Fortunately, the opportunities furnished by a young 

countl7 render this servitude a matter of rare occurrence. It. 

is a matter of common observation to assert .. that with reasonable 

allowance for exceptional cases, where the element of misfortune 

may have appeared, that where an agricultural employee remains as 

'such for a period extendi~ over ten years, that; t:aa.t empl~yee 

lacks surricient education or initiative to rise above his prese~ 

stationor·that he is mentally incapable of doing so~ 
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H1fj~t is l·t pO$,sible for an employee to change his status 

in consideration of tb.,is eventuality,. various factors are to be 

reviewed. The existing regulations enablin~ a British subject 

"to tile lltnd': or homestead and"ln this way become in three years f 

time.an owner'of farm land in his own right. Perhaps more young 

1<abourel"s are indebted to the bounty of; a beneficent government, 
. 

a'S"amea,ns whereby they can themselves in time become employers 

11ha.nto any other method. Subsequent to the world war as was 

~lea,kjed. previously many labourers availed themselves of this 

mJtbhGd .of land ownership" which had special advantages over land

ltUc!'ch;a.-se unCler the Soldiers'Settlement agreement J in the land 

be'1tl...g ft'e:e" their obligations exclusive of machinery were con-

Comparatively few however have been able 

ti0 J;;1urcha's-e landwi-thOut some 'mate~rial assistance" There are not 

a'~- fe"Yfi.n-atances of land purchas.es on crop shares , with a sufficient 

d"e'po;$·l t to ensure the proper working of the land until final settle-

ment 'be made. still another method. which is not uncommon is that 

of ~~ntal equipped or otherwise, this necessarily does not look 

towaro purchase though often the farm 1s purchased after some years 

of- rental. It would appear from -ii.l,:;.uiry that the agriculturist 

has specta.l predilection for renting his farm fully equipped with 

a provisional clause for ultimate purchB.sa .. 

It is not- to be surmised that agricultura.l employees ali 

eventually become agriculturists. It is true that large numbers 
- . 

·do. Yet, many feel themselves adapted for various other vocations 
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and wi,sel1~ follow the dlrect.i9n of their aptitudes. History is 

in no'way reticentrep;ardlng the achievements of young labourers. 

An ample niche must be reserved for the ex-labourer, whq has by 

sheer force or end.eavour risen to a position of importanceo No 

more notable illustration could be.off'ered than the rise to fame of. 

our own most recent Saskatchewan premier~ ,the Honoura.ble C. A. 

DlikNnillg, •. 

'10. tne vast numbers/}. who have eventually risen to the rank 

of jznde·p.endent agriculturists much might be written" which would 
.. 

re.Q.ound. to their credit and conclusively prove that the spirit of 

the Anglo-saxon race is still dQmina,nt. Perha1)S in the course cf 

years to come B' when a true retrosp.e.ct is possible and when a panQ

ram:1.c view of the whole situation can be more clearly appreciated
t 

a Jus-:.er valuation of his eff.orts and a truer estimate of his man-

hood Day be renaBred possible. The ~ught however must not be 

entertained~: that this Grw.ngingof status will in any way be check

ea"in the futuree,. for after al1 9 society is essentially dynamic in 

tt'S'·'development. Changes are ordinarily subject to the diff'lculty 

f)f' aS~TJLlp8,thetic understa.nding and after the disturbing influences 

are past 'a more correct value can he pla,ced upon the motives and 

results of any movement dynamical in nature. It is as.if time 

erases the petty and trivial and the more dominant and enduring 

actuattng influences ar~ ate.riotyped as to form a silhouette which. 

stands out in dark relief against the more complex and confused 

developments of the times. 
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MARRIAGE, AND POTENTIAL CITIZENSHIP. 

1n1e material destiny of man may be said to depend 

u1'~en three thing~. What fate has ordained; what he has done 

f;:Q.:.r him-sell"~ and what woman has done for him. 

'!liie tendency_to-day is to discount the element of 

~~t&., tor, 'He flatter o.urselveS 9 that we have the supreme. pr.1v", 

1.1ege o:tmakingvoluntary decisions and are in no way.influenced 

b>y- tr·e eU1i>veme decrees of deity. We are permitted indeed to 

U,geour :S-l?,~clAl privilege of free will to 8,n extent. that may be 

seriously detrimental to our eternal welfaree Reviewi~ the 

:\<j;ves of ~reat and. famous men one is prone to hesitate in form

ing an opinion regarding the absence of the element of fate. It 

maybe that disgruntled with many futile efforts to cut a suffic

iently wide Bwarth and to receive the plaudits of a fickle popu-_ 

lous in just recognition of their several merits; may·lay the 

blame of their own defial.eneles upon the ample shoulders of an 

adverse Destiny. Purile as this would appear to bet still some 

allowance must be made and some attempt at explanation, if the 

labourer is to be thoroughly understood and an endeavour made to 

relieve him of this fatalistic attitude so common to his class~ 
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Environment has mUQh to do with the employee's delusion 

Necessarily circumscribed in his outlook of thoughts and actions, 

he may Justly lay the fault of his own relative unimportance at 

trhe feet of an unkind andprejudlced fate. The dangGX' of this 

belief in the accident of birth is by no means to be ignored. If 

tb,e em1l1o:ree· once accepts this doctrine in its entirety t no power 

Ln~ o~(:ration can shake him out of his lethargy " and no force will 

ins,til suff'icient ambition to make him of any future consequence. 

Reta concie.mned .to oblivion by the very tenets of his fate e 

How.prevalent this gospel of fatalis~m is cannot be ex

auera'tec1. It; 1s a serious and contributing factor in the lassi

t,uGie ahd apatp.y·, of the individual employee. vrnat remains to be 

lncu~cated into the very soul of the employee is the gospel of 

amcition~which has its roots in a constant belief, that man is 

master :>f his success and what· one may wish to attempt can in 

r~ality be accomplished. Only by acceptance of this virile 

doctrine of p,rogression and self- assertiveness can any man achieve 

and' compel the respect of his fellow men. 

:tff'ate asserts such a supreme influE?nce on the phil

osophy of the agricultural employee, recognition of the attributes 

of man ·should at least receive proportional attention •. As linea

ments in no cases are identical, so no two men possess the same 

Qualifications physical or mental. The employee stange to saYt 

while he may be ready to admit a superior physical strength, hesi

ta.tes to acknowledge the keener intellect in his fellow worker to 

This failure to gage one's mental capacity is detrimental to that 
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individual wl1':o practl©8s this method of self-deception. In 

the same way as the indtviQual is a component part of the class 

of employees, so the whole group is wealcened by this inherent 

weaknes;s ;o:f C ma.n. 

The employer in a similar way while ausqeptible to the 

same weakness, yet 'is in a position to differentiate between his 

labourers, and t'1:tus determine, which is of greater relative value 

'bo him at any particular time~ The correctness of his judgments 

a;re usually verified by the resul:tant v7ork, which is converted in

t:o terms of "dollars and cents at the close of the season. It 
- . , 

ma.l be said, that employers generally are inclined to underestim-

a"tt.-e'the aid. received from their employees, apart from this pecu

l\'1a.rity they evidence an impartial understanding of the utility 

o~ -a5Lchand every employee and can furnish a fairly approximate 

rating. o'f'thelr individual excellencies. To say that this es-

tlmate is considered" worthy, of mention would be indicated ,by the 

f'req,uency. with which references are required by employers of the 

l>re~ent day and the-empha-sis attached to these recomm.endations.·· 

1the'third"'phase is to be approached; which must necess

arily be treated in a very de11cate manner and quite in aC'cord with 

the innate sentiments and feelings that are peculiar to mankind. 

In view of the fact that woman caused the dOwnfall of' 

man. It Ihightbe asked;. what has she done since that time to re-

trieve the fallen fortunes of the stronger sex? No naive reply 

indicative or fuddled and distorted i~aginings can be entertained. 

She is man's equal in every respect but ona e In the physical 

realm alone must she acknowledge her inferiority, yet even here 
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her endurance and tenao1 ty" more than counterbalance her in-

equality" 

Ifweman has by sheer force of aggression forced recog-

n!tlon of her equality with man. It would be of interest to 

review her relation to man generally, but with particular 

attention to the agricultural employee. 

lit is no uncommon practice to rhapsodize on the ravish,.. 

ing. beauty and charm of some daughter or- Eve. Grant her the 

f-o'I'In of Venus de Milo and the symmetry of a Greek Godde s.s, as sure 

her the ~Qise and deport~ent .01' an etherial sprite and no human 

bel~:mging to the genus J called man,_ will fail to pqy hOI:lage at 
. 

The primitive appeal of beauty to man is so ingrained 

1-n his sordid. soul p that it would take countless ages of celebacy 

i.i\· it were ever to be 'possible to quench the inherent glamour of' 

. romantt'ci:sm .of' mere man and to curb his forceful protestations of 

enduriI1..g devotion to all womanly charms. 

'.Phe· tragic element of life is lurking in the background., 

al1a:-ag~the1i6ary harbinger, often with premature approach strides 

wi th no uncertain step and becl~ons toward the 'entrance of eternity .. 

This appears the cycle of life~ and no exceptions can be made~ JIb 

elixir' off eternal youth, no clays of mystic quality can preserve 

. the life of man beyond its allotted span. Nature not fate asse'rts 

a st~rn prerogative, but what endures? In the twiligh~ of life, 

often it .is true a sombre shadowed afterglow, a peri9d of' vain re

grets, atfme when long forgotten memories rise like phantom 

spectres pointing to a frittered childhood and the inconsistencies 

of y,?uth; the guardian of our soul, the most tangible evidence , 
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9f our separate entity remains; often it is true impared yet 
. . 

serviceable still to perform and function until it too has passed 

away. 

Charm as streusth.will always be admired but intelli

gen<}e 1s to be revered. No arlstocracqf.,.of intE?llect has. actually 

beensu.bstituted for the aristocracy of wealth and social promi-

"nenct1. Though -it m~gb..t well be the criterion. If it were,., how 

would. women in the a,sricultural sphere be viewed. No keener" 
. 

in-tell"ects are to be found 0 If the records of the ~ovinGe were 

consulted out of the fortYbthousand teachers re~:istered in the 

PVQ<v1.,!lce: a1arse .11~rcentage of these are rural products. Nor 

. must.on-e be remiss in attachi~}., d.us signi:t'icance to their efi"orts. 

11J .. is true that the rural lad.;v.:.:teac,herpresents a problem in the 

._~,~·._j·"~~.l:l&~.Q.~~a.l~-ttlil "a~ . heard that. alle UQ aOQnex < l,a 

:~urt3f; ••• _\:·t~h.· tlta:Q·aJQ.. "Qum1.),ji. tQ: ~11$,' 

Many,l!lmerit this so', called waste of educatlolt 

on a girl, who must eventually supervise a home and possibly bring 

new lives lnto the world. The crusty old employer, who is the 

Pl"lnQipal offender in. this aspeots- cloes not deserve to have a 

daughter, if he maintains this attitude. 

tlal to mati, woman must not be neglected. 

I~ education is essen-

The reflex of educa-

tion is in the home and a veneer of polish will never suff'ice~.it 

needs a solid foundation to endure the storms of life. 

How does the agricultural labourer regard the feminine 

sex? Do they have a strong aversion to their insinuating chg,rm? 
.... 

DQ th~y regard them as vampires or Sirens, who beckon them to the 

styrtes of destruction by their alluring wiles? Have they as 

- --l-
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a rule, a worthy regard and appreciation and an ultimate-desire 

to own one of the specimens one day themselves? 

It would, ir not instructive, be at least amusing to 

attend some rural picnic a-hd view the simple pleasures and en

deavour to imbibe the atmosphere pervading the celebration. 

The local diamond is roughly marlced out and the hirsute 

giants -are warming-up for the fray" It takes much practice be-

fore- the g1J,m~ begins, to tune into fOrIU& You dodge the whizzing 

ba.se1)alls and are considered lucky if you personally escape in

JiUl?i~s and' assist at the re.susci tation of only one Grande Dame ~ 
, 

YQU next visit the ice cream booth and under the leary- foliagEl 

are a bevybJ.' bucksome damsels portioning out ices s lemonade I pea-

nuts. chewing gum" all day suckers and candy. They appear bright 

and happy-ana are cirassedin up to _the minute clothes" 1e dernier 

ac~i .. fD- Timothyg--,s' cat'a.logue -Q,ndare not the sunburned
R 

hard-handed 

s'p'ee'imens one so freq,4ently reads about. They are the re too t but 

of-f on the side of the booth washing di she s t scraping lemon peel 

aria 'performirigtne many minor -ana. clistast-efult-asks so -necess13.ry 

for a distinct success. 

The girl in centre with the cute hat and the pale pink 

dress', who is the cynosure of the local gallants. Who is she? 

ttShe's the teache:r;',11 deservedly receiving adoration and respect. 

She's the pillar of education. Somewhat s11m! perhaps, but still ~ 

a support of' some considerable merit" 

The natives lounge around gossiping and bantering in 

a light hearted way, but what of their appearance? That fellow 

by the booth works for Fraser the two section dirt farmer~ He 
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r..as a very red face and his nose i£p€eling at· the tl.p" He has 

red hair and consequentlY- his complexion is subject to sunburn 

and as he only wears a c,ap t.he peak of· which does not protect 

his facial p1"oje.ction it is only to be expected that his proboscis. 

should suffer some temperary abuse • He is being chaffed by the 
.. 

other boy.s but does not mind much~ for he is quite an affable 

fellow after all. 

The YOlJrigman over ne~r the McLaughlin touring.car, next 

the Fordbug, who is he~ His name is Fraser J,unioro 

!"ra·ser"·'s son. You look ag1;!.in and y.our . attention is attracted. by. 

hl-g·s·carlet tie. His dollar is many sizes too large for him and. 

hIS hall" has not got thatbrillian:tine ·finish so requisite for the' 

modern Beau Brummel of to-day. That he has a good opinion of 

himse+r is :established by his many and. varied jokes with his 18.d.y 

In· i'a-ot he· con,giders himself a sheik and a cake eatEir 

a.nd It is reported ha.s attended innumerable ne-cking parties with 

v<e~:y coneia-erable success. 

A shout:- of, Q'Rere ~ney are: tf- andseveralautomo151Ies 

round the curve on high. The town baseball team has arrivedc The 

teacher~ s limpid eyelids quiver for the fraction of a second., for 

she has met the pitcher' on several occasions' and he told her she 

was to receive an invitatlbn to the next bank dance' in to\m. He
t 

ls: the telJ,.er you see, and the social lion of the village~ 

The boy with the sunburned riose notice·s the team's arr1'" 

val, and saunters over-to where the teacher is standing, in a 

~riendly way asks her to have an ice creamc She apparently does 

not care for ioe cream p so he has one by himself.an~ slightly hurt, 
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he proceeds toward the diamond"" where ,Fraser junio~, he of thE; 

scarlet tie, approaches, who in a somewhat gruff manner asks him 

to wall{ over_to the barn a matt~r of half a mile • and corral a 

few oe.ttl.e" which. had jumped the fence e nIt isn't far 'f a.nd 

"won l t take long,'1 and he can be "back in time for the gam.e" are 

his consoling. instructions. 

"e~oattle are p~rveI'se and our friend with the sun-. 

bUJ~ned nose returns too late far the game. . He is not a bad 

In fact he is one of the best bat~ers,., havln~. played 

in Taronto 'back-yards during his youth$ In the mee,ntime Fraser 

has taken: his place and the inevitable has happened. the town team 
. ~. 

wins by-a-large margin. 

L~~tleincidents one says. They are,. but sufficient 

to ca.use raneor 1n the .heart of-the finest chap in the world. He 

bites hiS lip and smile~ a somewhat dubious srillle~. when asked why-

he· md -been absent'$ He had looked forward to this game for a 

c.ouple of weekSI!- hoping he could emulate Babe Ruth and stand in 
, 

the fair graces' of 'the 'lady Vii th the pin1{ dress. His opportunity 

is gone and an opportunity occurs just ancee The bank teller has 

his innings. He may win. Perhaps it is better for him if he 

loses this time. The boy with the sunburned nose will get over 

his sunburn and it will assume its normal colour .. He is a good 

lOBer but he knows it was a forced run. 

It would be absurd to imagine that an incident of this 

nature is of usual occurence. The "educational Pillars ll are not 

iil actual life as fickle, nor are the ItFrasers li devoid of an eleTIBnt 

of chivalry_ Yet: that an illustration from actual life may be 

, _ L 
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drawn, would indicat-e to what an extent the young labourer is sub

Ject to disd-ain. The dignity of labour has not yet been finally 

est'lblished and the labourer may-toil for his master. but in sociaL 

activitl,ss he feels himself the pariah of rur!:l~l society and the 

unbidden guest whose presence must ever be urksome. 

This tendency of em.ployers to supercilio\ls attitude is 

greatly to be deplored in so far as it limits the associations of 

the household. and places restrictions upon a poSSible.fusion of 

lnterBsts and family alliance. Many an employer has failed to 

secu~, an estimable son-in--law. through his inherent antipathyln 

countenancing. hlsdaught.er'·s predilection for an honest hard-working 

you-ng labourer, when slight encouragement and monetary assistance 

would h..ave p'lved the way for his daughter's ultimate.happiness if 

entrusted to his safe.:.keeping. 

Few instanoes have been cited where the agriculturist 

has been provident enough to realize and appreciate th~ latent 

talent and potential a.bility of the labourer to provide in all ex

tg-e-nc-l-es -f-0r-h1-s lii'e puptns-r. '1'he£e-rew hBweve-r wottl-d wa-r-rant 

the mora ·general a.doption of cultivating a closer and more kindly 

disposition toward a young and ambitious employee, who would with 

reasonable fine.nclal a.ssistance ultima:tely· prove a sui table hus ... 

band for his marriageable daughter. 

As it is tQ .... day, the period of marriage for the eligible 

employee is postponed until he ,has accunulated a sufficiently 

large bank account to induce his previous employer to trust him 

with the destiny of his daughter, or failure to be per:nitted to 
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unite his fortunes. he may seek a new means of livelihood, and 

eventually other associations may influence his final selection 

of a. wife. In either event the employer is the loser, for a 

protracted period of struggle as an employee, may dissipate his 

energy' and the extended period ol'courtship may be of such a 

duration, that many of the best years of his life are spent J. which 

could. have been utilized in domestic cares and the rearing ot a 

healt~ and"vj:goroufl family. Flr~lly the employer must seek 

8.1sewhere in the marriage market J if he wishes to relieve himself 

Q$ the 'burden of an unmarried-daughter and the" chances of a success-

fUel marriage are still in the lap of the gods. 
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0-HAPTER xx" 

INSURANCE t ACCIDENTS AND SICKNESS .. 

Ae fihev'ch:l':1:d'during niB or her adolescent period looks 

f:orward to the POBsession of' a baseball bat or a sleep.ing beauty 

doll'as the case may be, so the ultimate goal of men and women 

1:'6 'bh.~t 'of a marital state. 

,Tl):e B~nedictines are by no way remiss in extending ex~( 

~I.lent advice to·those of' marriaiB-ble age, with few exceptions, 

t:~ey .. ,point a finger to the road leading to celibacy as the trail 

It would seem to be 

man~s prlvt·1ieg.e -to portray an inordinate inclination to try things 

fu!"himsel'f· and so are found successive series of new prophets 

.»ndleating the approaches to the Anchorite" s cell and, a new seriest 

satisfied to ignore their inestimable preceptso 

1'£ tl1.1i,t' is ·the way of the world t. as it appears to be, 

what provision does the labourer make for the successf'ul perform

an-ae of this marital experiment? 'For f'requently, he drifts with 

the tide of inertia and lives in the sufficlency of day to day, 

his meag;r,e demands are satisfied by a meagre supply, and tomorrow 

sees him no more prepared to neet the exigencies of the future" 

Parsimony has been extolled and the foundation of col ... 

oGsal fortunes have been tr9..ced to the careful saving of the 

sc-anty'uiekels. Yet J 'the agricultural employee deems himself 
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immune from the influences of" old Adam and the season t s differences •. 

to him the p..resent 1s but the prelude to a brighter tomorrow and 

he turns a d-t¥af ear to all proPQsal.e of a parsimonious nature .. 

'Illl'$ agrr~ult"ural employee is no exception to the labour-

ing group as a wnole. He has three things to fear _ Fir:;3t 1" the 

, posslbili ty Of accident 0 Second,. that of sickness. Thirdly I old 

age. He may' by good fortune avoid the first two. Peradventure 

the hoary reaper may. even relieve him of the necessit~ of terminat

ing his complete contract with respect to the third~ though this 

c1UQi-ous 'privilege of the fates is open to Question. More prob-

ably the empl,~y:ee mus.t· face the final provision for ell1 three I> un-

16£18, hadesires to become a charge on' the community in :which he 

llv1fn:f, which no Belf-respecting man is prone to do" 

. Statistics show that due to the outdoor nature of farm 

labour, employeeS,have.an unprecedented advantage of enjoying the 

benefits of a long ~ife, neither are accidents frequently of a 

very,serious nature, nor can sickness be attributed to a danger ... 

yet accidents do occur and sickness of long duration is by no means 

unkp.own to the employe.e e A$~ too creeps on with a stealthy step 

and one raalize,g, that youth is no longer here and it is. but a short 

step to that of senile decay •. 

How can an employee, make adequate provision against these 

eventualities? The answer is"by insuranceo Several' questions 

naturally arise relative to this. Should the employee insure 

himself against these exigencies or should the insurance be paid 

by the employer, who becomes' a guarantor of the emp19yee's 
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perpetual maintenance? 

~n Industrial concerns it has become the practice for 

employers to insure their employees by deductions from their em-

. ployees dai'ly or weekly wage to cover the premiums" This nece ssa-

rilyis restricted to accident and sickne·ss. There is a distinct 

benefit derived by both the emp:Loyer and labourer in the event 

01' any: misf.ortune and the pract.ice is commendable .. Subject for 
i(i;oa'rO:;\ N~ 

cte,Oa,1i.a1s llOt absentor course ~. wnich should pay the premium" It 

h-ace been asserted reasonablY.J! that accidents occur while the labour

ew is 11.erforming his daily tasks and that he should hot be expected 

te pay' for this' industrial ri sk • . He ~ on the othe r hand accept s 

fib:.4Jsr.i·sk upouantering upon an agreement of employment and can 

'b)e c'Q!l.sequently expected to provide for his own maintenance in the 

event. 'of disability 0 • The employeR advances. the age old argument 

tr..a;ticareiesanassof others is accountable for numerous risk~ and 

·that the em~~oYE?e should be responsible for this and his own care

le£sness. provided that there is no undue speeding up and that 
- - - - -

The employer appear,s 

to have the ,best of the arsumento Let this be as it may t . the 

general practice is as stated and the employee must contribute 

. toni$ own insurance for disability and sickness .. 

Regarding old.age two methods are adopted. One. is in ... 

dustrial pen8ioni11&, which app'roximate.s i.nsurance providing the 

.r firm is solvent as the employee reaches this period Of depend-
I _ 

ence;. the other is that of old age.. pension maintained by. the 

state whic:o. is "the case in Ens:':~nd. There is an ethical appeal .. 
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to thia subsidy. of aged dependents which justifies its cantin ... 

uance. 

Vfuat 1s the position of the employer and emp~oyee with 

r~spe-ct: to insuranc\? of the agricultural labourer" 

ognsurance to-day is only In its infancy .. It is spor-

adl0 .• Generally speal{;ing.J;>olicies are sold on the merits of 

theIinsuranbe a~l?nt entirely. He thrusts as it were, a policy 

llpon an unwilling r,~cipient;. collects the premium and moves on 

"tiG>. pastures new. This ready-tonSi,lf?d orator t with his persuasive 

J!~gonof premiums~policy , stability, saving and provision is 

ll·tl; reall'ty the first friend the employee has met. In dis~uise 

Gltptn:sDnall'nterest l' lle sells his policy little thinking that 

on f"inal analysis he: may be considered a benefactor J rather than 

the 3 elf'"" cent red and parasitic individual he is so frequently 

~ny .policies are sold in this ways where employees are 

vIrtually talked into the initial payment by some white-collared 

agent .prorrering ~ cheap cigar. 

insurance lS. yet to be discussed.~ 

The principle underlying employees t 

It 18 only just to assume that what has been found a con-

venient method for industrial groups might be equally .serviceable 

to the agricultural. Nothing could be more reasonable than 

pr'ovision in the provincial Statutes,. calling for' employers' acci

dent and sickness insurance of employees with full provision for 

the deduction of the premiums from the employee's wages., The 

trifling cost of such insurance a.nd the distinct advanta.ges to 

both parties would soon be felt and rn the event of any_ serious 
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disability the ~mploye€ would be assure.d of a competency for 

life. 

Llfeinsurance ought to b-e taken by the employee-and 

it has three distinct advantages. First, of inculcating a 

desire to sa-veand. so lay the nest egg of future saving& Second-

ly, with a clear view to the decreased efficiency as a wage-earnet;_ 

as t-ime slilis onward. Thirdly, the establishment of a tund." whIch 

might he utilized, if a -business opportunity vlere to pres.ent it-

Tt> intimate the ext'ent or- Insurance is impossible. 

E-achem12loyee must regulate his liapility according to his-efflc~ 

iencyto meet-the demands.: Itls a safe assurance to suggeBt, 

that the initial.policy of #1000. would prove a st~p in the right 

direction and as the opportunity is presented further investments 

could. be made. 

Nothing has been said with respect to what kind of Pol~ 

ley would prove most suited to the needs of the employee .. With 
- - -- -

little hesitation,one could suggest the twenty year endoWIllent 

poiicy, -which has -the special Teaturs of provision for dependents 

incase of death and an excellent investment assuming one lives 

to the expiration of the time. 

Only by insur~nce will the labourer learn the value of 

money and the squandered dimes during a young man l
' s life will net 

him an adequate assurance of a modest gold reserve for the rainy 

day or when he refuses to be directed by the Benedicti,Ies ~ 
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CHAPTER XXle 

ORGANIZED h~BOURJ IT'S POSSIBILITIBS. 

The innovator is usually subject to the scathing 

crt ticism of his fellowman; nor is this without reason.. It' 

se~es as a flame to the crucible 9' to purge his ideas o~ falSity 

and render them fit for adoption in conformity with the times. 

The clarity and effe'ctiveness of opinions are indebted to this 

spif';\:t o~ conservatism~, which is active in all' ages to a variable 

d'egre:e. "If innovators could pll--0Ject their ideas in their en-

tirety and. cause them to be accepted in ,toto ~ tilere is little 

question that the civilized world 'would be influenced by the,ir 

ef:f?rts to a far greater extent than has yet been rendered feas

lbJJL Yet the benefit of such measures would still be open to 

questtion and time alone wo'uld de'Dribe the limitations of these 

It, ,is to the keen intellects of a few men who alJ"oear 
, ~ .. 

to have possessed an unprecedented foreknowledge that the pass-

age of yea'rs has dealt in so kindly a manner. Yet, after the 

lapse of decades the movement may produce a progeny quite un

recognizable to the creative mind of the geniUS who was respons~ 

ible for its first inception. It is the ever acting and re-

aoting of economic influences J vlhich develops and brings into 

proper alignment the essential details of all move~ents of mate-

rial importance. 

Organized labour is to-day a by-word 01" the twentieth 

century. The old gild ~embers of the passed centuries ld wou 
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gasp in sheer astonishment at the power, extent, and flexi-

bility of the modern trade union. Its growth and affiliation 

has been commensurate with its influence and the worker of to-

day registered under anyone of the recogn;i.zed unions in aff"il-

iation with the American Federation of Labour has a status whic.h 

he can be justly proud of, and a position in an organization 

where his influence is distinctly positive. 

What place has the agricultural-laQourer in organized 

labour of the present day? The answer is by no means difficult 

toflnd. The lq.bourer has absolutely no organization, nor-are 

there at present any indications of an organization being fos~er

ed. True~ his employer ~as recognized the material advantages 

oil--such associated assistance; he may 'Pelong to the Farmers' 

Union, a union of mushroom growth proposing to serve as a-panacea 

to all the; ills the employ.er is hEl-ir to. He-may be a member of 

the_Grain Growers and seek his own salvation through membership 

1n. -thi s body. He may even think as most agricultural employers 

a-re inclined to do that economic evils can all be B.ttributed to 

poli tical @r.rymandering and the inability of the solons to ad-

minister-a wise form of:39Vernment. In this event~ he becomes 

a member of the Progressive Party and rightly or wrongly reserves 

to himself the privilege of ~ommi~ing national suicide. Again 

he may consider_ that the Wheat Pool with its ultra vires contrac"tj 

sufficient allurment to meet his requirements~ or again the Bee~ 

Ring with its weekly killing may serve as ample pretext for his 

association. 
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Regecniless of the number 01" associations and their ex... t 

tent. It- is sufficiently evident that the employer seeks and 

maintains his alliance with others in order to promote his person .... 

al interests by combination with his fellow man. 

What progress has the employee made in this regard? He' 

1s to--day in just the same position as his employee forebears 

were centuries agoe He has no more bargaining power appart from 

the abolition of-the statute of Labourers and he never will exert 
\ 

his influence until a definite agricultural employees" organiza-

tion is formed and he finally becomes affiliated with the Brother

hood. of-organized labour. 

No u-ssless regrets can be expressed 1 no requiems sung 

at the passage of op.portun1-ty .. The fact remains that the machln-

e'r'y of aBBociation is lacking_and what is of more significance 

s-till, is that the spirit of association has not been quickened;> 

Where there is no SouIgno ambition can be .. How true 

this sQph~stry is can be realized by the daily tragedy of the lives 

of l-abourers. It remains for someone to galvanize into action 

the sluggish spirit of the agricultural employee and awaken within 

h1ma sentiment of alliance. 9 Then, no navigator will push out on 

arnore turbid sea, than the labourer in his new found associations 0 

He too D will approach the styrtes of distruction, and many a near 

ship wreck will be experienced but eventually will reach the lagoon 

and the haven of rest, from which, he may return with steady sail 

in the unagitated waters of fair weather~ 

Leadership is the sole requirement. The faggots are laid. 

It but requires the torch. The intensity of fervour is not yet 
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evident but it like the fire will maintain itself. Yeti the 

simile being apt, must' not be overdrawn. It must'not be self'-

destx'uctive, nor must it be too f'ar reaching in effecto A 

leadership'which will direct the labourer in his aims and assoc

iations, similar to the trades unions'of to-day; with member

ship, fees, cards and the requisite essentials, is all that is 

required to transmute and metamorphose permanently a class, who 

have slumbered too 10I1$.., 

F'tl:ll provision relative to this organization is not 

se much the' assumption of a new role. It is rather- the aQplica.,.. 

tiou'of a present benefit to an unaffected unit,of society_ The 

dynamic changes will not be violent. Effects are certain to be 

felt, but not necessarily of a serious nature. The employe,I" 

will realize that the contemned labourer is in possession of a 

stinsand he will treat him with due r.e,spect, and adj1:lstments 

l/.1l:1 be made to mitigate its' evils. All the machinery, active 

a.nd:passive of the Trade Y s Union will be put in effect and leg1 t- ' 

imat.e 'tfse -or tnestrl1te and picke't may be expec't-edto De utl1Iz'ea. .. 

So that-,' after the first violent disturbance has transpired, de

velopment and progress will become normal and complete agreement 

of interest will be maintained. 

Th~ foreshadowment of the agricultural'Labourers' Union 

is no phantasy. It must materialize.. The status of the labour-

ar to-day is suCh, that the question is not how long, but how 

soon, will this 'become all<,~ actuality. As all accredited' associa-

tions are for the final'benefi t of mankir.d, so no regret will be 
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felt when contentment, happiness and security are within the 

grasp of each agricultural employee. 

l-
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CHAPTER XXII .. 

WA-PEN ... A ... NUNK (THE RISING SUN)" 

Iff. all great developments tend toward the elevation 

of" mankind: The labourer may be expected to share in these 

rew:a.ms. To enJoy the privileges and advantages of' SOCiety how

ev~r one must be capable of assimilating the thoug:b.ts and aspira

tions of the age in which one lives,.as well as the appreciation 

of tbe pas:t. The past tends toward stagnation but the future 

2;,s ·indicative of progress. In so far as he can equip himself 

to become anactiv~ ana useful member of societl.So the labour

er·'·,s rela1;.iv-e .. importance will be measured ... 

:ts· :the agricultural employee, bound down by the harsh 

t:raditions of an unlettered past to ,remain in comparative oblivion? 
- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- -- -

Is there no progenitor of the soil within the limits of the prov .... 

ince,. Viho might have laid claim to literary excellence t or no 

sclon who might add to the scientific quantum by some startling 

new <it s cove ry'1 If the present has not revealed a literary lumin-

ary.the ':future may not be so unkind, for Saskatchewan's skies are 

clear,. her flora beautiful. She has her streams of Helicon of 

more recent origin, nor will her purling streams always be reti

cent to the appreciative ears of a second Lycida. 

liar-eat oaks from little acorns It sO the extensive 
1 

utiliza.tion of the open-shelf libra.ry, the participation in 
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winter classes in vocational training ~md the broadenine; in

fluence of communion with the masters of $,11 time, may eventu

ally accomplish the impossible and the province may some day 

look back uppn the life and literature of an agricultural· 

employee, who has depicted ~n lasting tints the beauties of 

our sun sets and Pcroved conclusively for all time. that the 

worJ:d 1s:' not a pla.Ce of disappointment and shattered ideals. 
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APPENDIX. 

TREATMENT OF ANIMALS. .. , 

l-l'lsbfar as human nature is variable" so the employer 

1s confronted with one of his 5reatest problems t that of humane 

'til'eatment of 4is stock by nis em:QJ.oyee. 

On first inspection oue ·would assuredl~_expect to 

learn that the in.experienced labourer was the chief offendere 

This is not necessarily the case. It is true~ the inexp~rlenced 

emp10yee is responsible for much thoughtless cruelty,_ but it 

can. not be truthfully stated that his actions are premeditated 

a!'..Q. deli berate. 

In the OQu"rse of -a day is work employees have ample 

opportunity .to. g:i..ve vent to their spleenful disposition, which 

is ordinarily reserved for the team they drive. 

A particular instance of the buliyfngiabourer was 

that of a certain employee who systematically 

thrashed one or more of his team during the course of grooming, 

and by way of variety, prodded them with a pitchfork. This 

team finally became so frenzied at his approach that the em

ployer wisely decided his services were not necessary and dis-

missed him. 

Many employees, wishing to discipline an animal have 

reoourse to kicking. The danger of such chastisement is far 

- I 



reaching in its effect Q While the vi t.al parts may not immed-

iately reveal injuries, it oftentimes is t.he cause of later 

ailments and internal disorders which are directly traceable to 

abuse. 

Of:"ten "hot tempered' labourers quite beside themselves 

with rage over some t:r>lvial incident detach the' trace and in 

slang parlance deliver a lambasting of' extremely unjust severity. 

Indeed, they have been known to· use the steellinke at the trace'".s 

andror this purpose. 

On8"of the most· seve-re and S.t the same time most common 

crue·l1:.y practiced is that of Jerking upon the bit. Some'high 

spirited horses are driven with Liverpool curb bits and in not 

a f·e'll caBes upon· examination of horses ,. tongues I have personally 

s·een horses~ ·tOl1gUe-S practiCally severed in half as the ~esuIt of 

this cruelty .•. The final consequence is farther reaching than 
~ 

the pain itself, for with a 'lacerated tongue no animal' can eat, 

which in turn aff"ects their general health and capacity" for work. 

AtWth~p., -pa,.pt~uJ.a4'-ly . ~QG.m-InGncau-s.e ·o-f' -su-:f'-f"e r-1ng l:..s t-m.t·· 

of ·bitting horses at a low temperature, with a steel bit, with

out. taklng the bother to warm it suff:1.~iently in one's hand or 

under the collar, o.r to keep them in the house in order to pre-

ve'nt the bit from sticking to the tongue and mouth. Thousands 

of horses each -year are ruined tlfr'ough this pernicious form of 

carelessness and inconsiderateness on the part· bf' employ·ees. 

Many minor methods of discrimination are in vogue) 

such as keeping an unpopular horse bitted during the night, or 

leaving the harness on. Again tying an animal ~too closely to 
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the manger to prevent it feeding or lying down. 

Failure to water at proper intervais is a common fault 

of laboure,t"s 1 Many horses in the ,PTovince remain for as Ions as 

two day:,$, without water and often are insufficientl: n.ourish~d at. 

the same time. 

pe,rhaps. the commonest of all and the moat palpable. 

proof of want of p;roper attent'ion J is that of sore shoulders. 

The emp~oyee. to a large. measure can offset this tendenc;y to 

a.cquIre sore shoulders by prope~ fitting, of the hames to the 

eoJ:1'ars -and, 8-ecuri~ a sui table draft. If ther.e· is ani, ex

cuse for sore shoulders II,' there is none. whatever for l.eg, galls 1 

especially on the inside •. A leg gall should be sufficient 

evldence fbr any employer to dismiss his employee summarily. 

Of' all these external cruelties t there is one other 

whioh in severity .t:arexceeds any. mentioned previously, namely 

that of failure to rest a team pe~iodically~ The tendency of' 

emp';'oyees to drive with a¥lhip and the almost universal adoption 

o-r---rl--alngimplements, makest,nIi3' aOlXse g-eneraI ~ The-muscle 

strain on a pulling_ team must parallel the inquisitorial rack 

of' the earlier centuries and is the most exquisite method of 

torture devised by the brain of man in our enlightened ageo 

It would be unfair to the animal world to omit a ref

erence to the sucking Galt running at .its mother's heels all day 

and seldom given a chance to receive· sufficient sustenance or 

conversely the dark loose box without a water-trough, where a colt 

not yet weened remains for six hours without a drink of any klnd~ 
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A recapitulation of such dire cruelties seems to o.is-

'c'redi t the culture of' our century" There is no exaggeration 

however in the indictment. Cruelty exists on the farms o~ 

Saskatchewan and no temerity on our pe,.rt can bliIid. our eyes to 

the actual facts. 

Only one question need be aSked. If cruelty exists, 

what attitude does the employer take regarding ·the matter? 

GJitortunately, the employer in most instances is 

l1ttle or no better than his. employee. It is of'ten by his ex-

amp1:e that his employee becomes s"o pr9ficient. . Strangely how

ever; the employer rarely sanctions extreme methods of' abuse 

by his labourers D yet his actions themselves have a suf"f"icH:mtly 

evi"l efrect. 

In order to illustrate D" what one can only trust is 

perr.a..ps" the exaggerated conduct of" an agriculturist, reference 

c,Pin.be made to an empl.oyer who owned a young calt .. 

'this calf developed a taste for green grass, which is 

Facilitated by the 

indolent method of fencing, the cal! rinally entered the farmerts 

crop and brouzed in divine luxuriance. It appears that it might 

be cited 8 as the one exception to the well known lines, "Where 

ignorance is bliss t.tis folly to be Wise." Nevertheless the 

agriculturist rampant with choler resolved upon fitting punish-

ment. The calf was placed in the sod stable" with a tin sucker" 

preventer attached to its nostrils; a heavy poke was placed 

around its neck, ~lfhich prevented it from resting comfortably; 



In addition lest any comfort yet remained to the calf", its h€ad 

was chained to its right footo Needless to say it scarcely 

survived this treatment and died g as the farmer diagnosed the 

Gase froll, "sheer cussednesB4 tt· 
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On first prese'ntation a di-seussion of' the Status of 

Farm Labour would necess.arily~'ap'pear to be seriously abridged ,,-

wereltnot to take into full consideration the whole field of' 

Agricultural Labour wi-th its various ramifications. 

~::tliel1mits of definition however~ agricul~ural 

labour ~as arbitrarily r~stricted. Yet,. while always conscious 

of the' ~·mportance of women t" s' end.eavour it was deemed advisable 

to make a sep?-ration in the -field of investigation and reserve 

for the present a hasty survey of the acti vi ty of woman in re

lation to her agricultural employs-r. 

Briefly- th'€ln,it may be stated that in the striot 

sense of the word the domestic servant is the counterpart'of 

the agricultural employee. In this waY t it might be aR~ued~ that 

wnat has' concern for the one will have a 1"ec11>rocal bearing Jlpon 

the other. That there is some truth in this stateme~tA Is be-

lpnd~-dottbt-. ' --y.et~ -in- -a-of.-a-r -a-s---t--he -s-phe-re--oi'--aet-i-V±-t-y i-s-a-et-tta-l-3:y-. 

a:1v.erseand tha-t practically no interchange of o,ccupation is liRe-

1y to r..e;sult,the- kinship is evidently sufficiently distant to 

warrant a c·omplete separation of the two classes of employees. 

However, lest failure to discuss the situation should 

be att'rl'buted to its unimportance, some of the essential details 

which haVe a direct .bearing upon the status of the domestic 

servant employed' by the agricultural employer will be at least 

attempted. 

The key note to domestic service is unquestionably that 
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of drudgery~ The life of the farm domestic is no exception to 

this rule.. Indeed it is accentuated to such a degree that the 

agricultural employers fi-nd it extremely. difficult to secure 

competent servantg-. 

Saskatchewan as a province predominates in men. The 

s1gnifI-cance of thif? with respect to women workers is of consider-

able importance. Relatively at leas.t there is a constant de-

mand for female assistance g, which is c.onsequently o.f two k:inds; 

urban demand and rural demand. 

'P~r-e has been and there- still 1s an eyer increasing, 
. . 

allurement in the bright lights of the city to the servant gt.rl .. 

Nor can one .altogether censure the maid.of all work for her pre ... 

:ference to the ci ty-. It is only a matter of contemplation to 

nrake a resume of the various household conveniences such _as 

electrici"ty, and its dir'ect rel'atioI"l; to lighting,. heating, iron'"' 

Each of which lightens the drudgery to an 

aRPfeeiableextent and the drab half-tones of monotony of ten-

enables the_daily purchasing of commodities which considerably 

lightens the Vlork, a _good instance of which is Bread and Cakes" 

Likewise the att~actions of the movies, skating and dances are 

in themselves determining features and an added inducement to 

lure the domestic within the confines of'the city walls .. 

ThB hours of labour are in themselves suffici~nt reason 

for any domestic to avoid employment upon a farm. The usual hours 

()f farm emp~oyment being from five A.M. until ten F.Mo, a matter 

of seventeen hours of almost continuoiis work. The diversity 
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of duties contributes not a lit,tle to the unwillingness to under-

take employment in t'ural surroundings. 

IThthe light of such comparative condltions it is no· 

wonder that g~r~s .prefer serv;i.ce in urban centres. and t,hus- agri

cultural employers find the e;reatest difficulty in obtaining help 

of any kind .. 

'!he natural conseq,l.lence of such a situation is the 

resultant advance of wa$.es of agricultural female assistance .. 

.. 

Only by ,more liberal remuneration can em12loyers induce domestics 

lnto employment. According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics". 

the average wage given to women helpers throughout summer of 1925 

was $~2 per month as compared to 440 per month for the male em-

pl-0yee. In 1924 the average summer wage was $23 per month,which 

! sb.o:ws a decrease of one dollar per month. In both years the 

board was )21ac~d. attIC' per month as agains-t $23 per month for 

19.:.25., and' $22 per month in 1924 for male employees .. 

Wag~s are perforce a det,ermining factor in respect to 

-.~·-T-··--·t . empio.\.oymen • 

1s to be expeoted 3 :there should ultimately be a visible supply 

available~ due to immigration. 

Feeling the needs of agricultural employers' wives for 

competent assistance J A movement has been begun during the past 

few yaar,g of bringing to Saskatchewan thoroughly reliable and 

competent girls and women to undertake domestic se~iice& The 

movement has met with considerable success and already the situa-

tion has been relieved to an appreciable degree~ 

•• to .••• 
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As all efforts and undertakings often have a reflex t so 

this movement can be expected to furnish but temporary relief. 

Many of the domestics being a.tt:vactive young women$. well within 

the. marriag.eable age" find that it is to their advantag~ to .avoid 

the necessity of earnln~ a preoarious livel~hoodJ by marrying some 

eli.gible bachelor of the district. One special instance can be 
-

recalled~ where two sisters were 80 fortunate as to have the 

nuptial knot tied a fortnight after their arrival on Canadian soil e' 

J!t·mfZ'ht be inferred from this that what is actuall¥ 

be lng achieved by the Canadian council of Vlomen i.8 in reali t-;Z 

the fOFmation ·of a matrimonial ag.ency I ,and the consequent finding 

of husbands for the sll:rplus 'of British womanhood. 

I"n-viewof the prevailing scare! ty of women in the west 

this inunigration poltcy can b@ eommenc'ted
J 

though it conversely 

discriminates agafnst the young. women of Canadian birth. That 

the western agriculturist falls an easy prey to the rosy cheeks 

a-ndseduotive oharms of the Cale.donian lassie forebodesof the 

ultimat..a --.p.r-O-pb.acy-, tt-'I'-b.at --t'7-ag-te--fJ~-S w-1--1J,,-ee--gl-a-a." 
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Specific reference has been made to the dif;?turbing.

effect upon permanent agricultural employees by transient-

harvesters. It has been p.olhted6ut previously, that the gen--

eral inefficiency and exorbitant wages demanded furnished the 

l_ong _term labourers with sufficient grounds for complaint! nor 
. 

is there any supposition in this regard.. The resident employees 

have every right to feel discrimination and ~ny acrimony on their 

p.art is well f-ounded .. 

However.!)- irrespective"of this
f 

there is yet another 

di-gturbing element as potent and even farther reaching in its 

effect. 

The p~erennial i~undation of harvesters; while virtually 

bei.n.g conv.eyed in bond to the seat of harvest activities, of ten,. 

due'to some delay in transit are forced on occasions to spend 

several hours in some- small town to provision. This condition 

interval of time, a village ma~ be subject to the desires of up-

ward to a thousand boisterous harvesters. who virtually terrorize 

the merchants' and at the -slight~_st provocation take possession 

o:f what articles desired. In August 1925 a main line C.P.R. Town 

was subject to such pillage for-five hours, during which period 

theconfect.ionary stores were l'Cioted and the plunder t'3.ken to the 

train. In this 'particular ins-tance remonstrance was futile and 

many merchants lost hundreds of dollars worth of stock$ Total 

destruction of store propert;{ has been reported on various 
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occasions and whil~e restoration and indemnity rests with the 

transportation Company yet full settlement is seldom, effected. 

The only method of' dealing with depredations of this 

kind,' is for the Railway, officials to make full and adeq;uate 

pr0vlsion tor a disciplinary force to' accompany each harvest 

train. 

Sev.10US as disorders of' this ,nature are. transyortation 

Companies are remiss in yet another way. The defficiency in 

thIs 'ra.spect lies in the ultimate destin.:ttiQn of the harvesters 

themselves. 

fJl1e g-e.nera,l practice has been to distribute the entire 

number of harvesters at the lar~~l" provincial centres and let 

ther.l voluntaril£,Cirift to Vlhere the demand is greatest .. 

As: a r~sult of thist\'" the cities of Regina: Moose Jaw 

ap.,d Saskat.e>on are greatly congested and the villages and smaller 

towns stl1rsutfer the evil effects of a labour Shortage .. 

It would appear that the tendency of' each separate 

harvester is to'trav,el to the full extent of his ticket and that 

in ~ some way, the Rl:tilway officials must counteract this passage ' 

througfl districts where there is available emploiment, if they 

are. to mnke any pret'ense. at solving the labour problem in the 

province. 

NOTE.. The' simplest and most effecti va way of ensuring sui table 

distribution could best be brought about by transportation 

comp'anies working in conjunction with the provincial autln r-

ities under the dir'ection of the Minister of L3.bour. In 

.-! • 
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t.his way local G-Gndi,t,ions could be minutely studied 

a.,"fld provision nade fOJ? detailed distribution at the 

small'er centres" 
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AGREEliJENT FORM. 

Address .............. 0 .... ~'. 

Da·te •... * ••••••••••• It 

I, ......................... employer of the town, vi llage tc 

muni c1 palYty of .................. J p rovi nc e of •..•.•...••.. 

do hereby engage. .. "~ .•...... " ...•............ for a period of' 

••••••••••••••••••••• )f[TIi{:)'nth at a monthly wage of 
),: months -

e ~ e e • • 8 • 0 

••. , .............................. l'e'r month
f 

payment to,be made 

at thee expiration of this period y~z ..................... 192 •••• 

N:o,ife'. f~f the employee is ensaged for a period or ~onths 

it implies that he is bound by law to complete this term 'of em ... 

p10yment and is notperrnitted the privilege,of giving a month's 

ne,tlce .and'leaving at the end of that month. If he does this 

without his emp:tpy~r't's consent he forfeits all his wages due him 

al1ti ;:-lSS no f'urther claim upon his employer). 

EMPLOYER~S " STATE1ffiNT. 

Proyi so: (a)' I, ............... ~ ......... J employer undertake to 
, ," 

ad--va:rJ.e-& 000--)t-fi1-ffi-e-f ,t-he -w-a-g-ee -o-riH-n-a :e-i-l-y- '€l.:u-e- -my -e-ffii'}ley-ee-·,· a-t-
" )fourth . , 

any time', in, order to f'a.cili tate his neces'sary purchases .. 

(b)·· I ru;f>th~r' agree to provide sui table and sur-:ricient 

food; he'althy and satisfactory sleeping quarters and generally 

promote the confort and wellbeing of my employee. 

('ol" In addition to regular farm duties I expect my em.., 

ployee to perform the following tasks: 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

( 4) 



(5) 

(6) 
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(d) I further stip\Jlate the hours or- regular work to 

be from ...•...•.•... L •• A.M~ to •••••.•••• 4 ••••••• P.Me 

1 JWlll pcrovic1.e mBRns 0:(' transportation to the 
) will R0t 

near~st town in such hours of leisure as my employee may ha-ve .. 

Signed! • • • 0 • • • • • e -. • • • • • • ~ • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • e _ • • • • 

M:BQURERi'S STATEMENT. 

Provi so!. (a) I J • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • ... employee, ._ 

promise to obey wiTlingly the just demands of my employer. Also 

to care for all machinery and treat all animals humanely .. 

~b)- I further agree to perform the chores specially 

mentioned in the employer~ s proviso (c); in addition to my regular 

worl-c ... 

carefully) 

-tr) 

(2) 

(:3) 

(4) 

US)' 

CP) 

tel That the following holidays be accorded me (specify 

(d) (1) That being an experienced laboured I agree to 

pay for all breakages due to carelessness )yes 
)no 

(2)~'-'That being an inexperienced labourer I will 
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not be re spons i ble for any breakage s.. (ye s 
tno" 

S.l g~ed.: .... .•...• e _ a " •• q .. e 0 e e .. Ii ••• ., • 

Joint endorsation~ 

We ,: .• 0- __ ..................... -•• 0 ........... • • employer and e •••• 

•.••.............•...... employ~e hereby mutually agree to the 

stipulations as laid down in each statement and consider our 

obligations to each other as binding. 

EBll11oyer .................. e· ........ '" 

Jtts·-t'i'ce of . the Peace ................ e •••••••••• !8- e. .. Da te .............. -
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AV'~RAGE SULD1ER WAGES 

1905..;.06-07 -08-09 -10-11-12-13 -14-15-16-17 -18-19 -20-21-22-23 -24-25-
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AVERAGE WINTER WAGES 

FOR~ARS 1905 -' 1925 .. 

l~05 ... o6 .... 07 -08-09 -10-11-12-13-14-15-16-17 ... 18-19 -20-21':'22-23-24-25. 
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RETAIL PRICE OF STAPLE COMMODITIES EXTENDING OVER THE PERIOD. 

$5.0'0 

4.00 

3~QO 

2.{)O 

1.00 

.5.00 

4.00 

3-.-00 -

2.00 

1.QO 

1905· 

1905 

1905 1925 

1300TS-..,.... ".- . 

1910 1915 -1920 1925 

1910 1920 1925 

-. $5.00 
II 

4.00 . 

3.00 -

2.00 

1.00 

1905 1910 1915 1920 1925 

NOTE - In each case the same q1,lal1ty of gQods, has been considered. 
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CHART PURPORTING TO SHOW THE 
RELATIVE VALUE TO. THE EMPLOYER OF EXPERIENCED AND 

INEXPERIENCED LABOURo 

Units of Value 10 
9· < 

8 
7 
6" 
~~: 
IF' 
,}, . 

a' 
1 

Years of experience 0.1.2.5.4.5.6.7.8.9.10 .. 

$100. 

75 

50 

25 

'0 

YearB' of· 

CURVE SHOWING BREAKAGES OF LABOURERS " 
BASED UPON·YEARS OF EXPERIENCE .. 

(PERIOD ECTENDING OVER TWELVE MONTHS) 

experienc-e '"·1 ~ 2.· 3 .. ·· -4 • .5. 6. 7. 8. 9 Q 10" 
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It has been dee,med advisable to incorporate the 

Masters and Servants Act with its various Amendments within 

the body of the appendix! in order that, if so desired, a 

direot reference may be made. 

An Act respecting Masters and Servants .. ' 

His Majesty_, ~J and with the advice and consent of the 

Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan, enacts as f"ollows: 

1 .. -This'-Aot 'may be cited as The Masters and Servants 

Act + 1918 .... 19 J ,c. 6l L s. 1. 
Short tit'b 

2 .. EverY4 Jliring or contract of personal service shall be 
Contra (It s 

su~ject to the provisions of this Acto If such cont-ract is of 
_ fii !'1!1& _ _ _ _ __ _ 

and be signed by the contracting parties, otherwise it ,shall 

be void and of no eff'ect. 1918 -19 ~ c. 61 ! s .2 " 

3. An:/.,personengaged, bound or hired, whether as clerk, 

Journexman', apprentice, servant, labourer J or otherwise 

howBo~::verp who is guilty of: 

(a) drunkenness; 

(b) absenting himself by day or nIght without 
leave from,his proper service or employment; 

(c) refusing or neglecting to perform his just 
duties or to obey'the lawful commands of his 
master; or 

Misconduot 
of servant. 
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(d).-dissipating his employer's property or effects; 

shall be guilty of a violation of his contract arid upon sum

mary conviction forfeit and'pay a sum not exceeding $30 with 

costs" and in def'ault of payment. forthwith shall be liable to 

imprison.rn.ent for a period not 9-xceeding one month unless such 

fine and costs together with the costs of commitment and con-

vey.ing such convicted person to the place of imprisonment is 

sooner Datu .. '" . 
1918.-19 3C. 61, s.3 .. · 

ell Any master or employer who:' 

(,a;J ·n~g"ects after demand to pay wages clue to; or 

(b) lrt uses; or 

(c) :improperly dismisses; 

a servant oremployoee, shall be guilty of a violation of his 

contraot-and-upon the oath of any such servant or employee 

a justice of the peace ha.ving the necessary jurisdiction as 

provided by section 6 may summon the master or employer to 

ap_p-ear-,- Jie.f_ore j).im at. J:L re~~Qnabl~_ t_i_Dl~ to ]J_~ __ ~rt:.ated j.~ th§ 

summons. 

Mi soonduct, 
f4: Master 

(a)- At the time and place appointed the justice shall 

examine into the matter of the complaint, whether the master 

ol"employer appears or not, and, upon due proof of the per ... 

sonal service of the summons and the cause of complaint, may 

dischB.rge such servant or employee and direct payment to him 

o£ any wages found to be due not exceeding the sum of $100 

together with costs, and in default or payment forthwith may 

issue his warrant for the dis-tress and sale of the goods and 

chattels of such master or employer'-

-.-" .. 
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(3) Should the justice de.termine that the employee or 

servant has been improp~):"ly disJn.issed, he may, in addition to 

directing the payment of any wages found to be due'. not ex

ceeding·t~e sum of ~100 exclusive of costs •. direct the. employer 

or master to pay to s.uch· employee or servant such further amount 

as to' him seems rea!=lol1able but not exceeding in any event four 

weeke'wages at the rate at which he was beinspaid by his 

employer or master when improperly dismissed as aforesaid~ to-

gether with costs .. and in default of payment fortp.wi th ma.y. issue 

his warrant for the distress and sale Qf the goods .. andchattels 

of:such master or emp.lO~f3r. 19~8 - 191> C., 6~ ~ s. 4. 

. 5·. Pr-'oceedlngs I!!-ay be taken under thi s Act within three 

mont~safter the engagement or employment has ceased or 

been determ1:-ned~. or witllin three months after the last 

1l'lstalment of wages under the agreement of hiring has be~ 

come due whichever date may be. the latero 

6 .. Such proceedings shall be taken before a justice of 

the peace resldihg Vii thin the municipality in which the 

master or employer resides; or, if the master or employer 

resides in a rural municipality-or lOQal improvement dis

trict t before a justice residing ei tn-er in such municipa.l.,:" 

ity or district or in a city, town or village situated 

within the outer boundaries thereof, provided in either 

oase there is a Justice so residing~ '1here there is no 

Liinl t Gt 
time fQr 
'" 'f"1 tlaK ng . 
proceed
ings. 

JIJ.i'i s
diction 
of Jus .... 
tice 
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justice so residing they may be taken before any justice of 

the peace in the Judlcial district within which the master 

or employer resides .. 1918 .... 19 ,c 0 61, s. 6" 

7. "'.Iffte provti;U6ns of this Act shall be held to apply to 

CO'Rtracts and agreements made out of Saskatchewan in res ... 

pect of" service or labour performed in Saskatchewan. 

S". N15thing in this Act shall in anywise curtail, abridge 

or defeat any civil or other remedy for the r~covery of 

w,aaes 'Oy a servant or employee from his master or em

p]o~er~ or for the recovery of damages by a master or 

. emjloyer from his s"ervant or employee, except in so far 
-

a·s.any complaInt under thise Act has been determined by 

9,,~ The term Wmastertr. or lIemployer" whenever used in 

~his Act shall include a corporation as well as an in-

d1vidua,1 br partnership. 1918-19, c. 61, s. 9. 

An~Act to amend The Masters and Servants Act. 

~;AS€lented to March 22 J 1923 .. ) 

Foreign 
contracts 

Civil 
rights 
p~e .,. 
served~ 

dMasterft. 
t~ e"mploye rlf 
~ --- --~---------

His IJlajesty, by and with the" advice and consent of the Legis

lative Assembly of Saskatchewan, enacts as. follows1 

1 . .,.. {l) section 3 of The Masters and Servants Act is 

amended by adding thereto the following 'clause (e) : 

Rev~stat~ 
c. 2050 
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tlhd 'abandoni~~J:~i s employment by leaving hi s 
emplQy:~r' s service bet'ore the expiry of the 
terril of hiring without the consent of his 
employer and without lawful excuse.!! ' 

c~n~ The said section 3i~ further amended by adding 

thereto the folluVling subsection! 

"{~,r"Arty Justice of the peace before whom proceedings .. ' 

a.re taken under this section may inquire into the d.amages 

which a mast,er or employer has sustained,or may sustaih, by 

re'aeon of the violation of contract complained of s a.nd may 

a-ward as. com.pensation for such damages a sum not exceedIng 

$100,,_ and, any compensation so awarded may be set off' against. 

any sum d:lre'cted to be paid by the master or employer to the 

se'I'Vant or employee for wages 0 N<>, 

An Act 'to amend 'TIhe Masters and Servants Act. 

-{~.4e·s~~t:,ed~-tO--Ma-I'ch-~~ 1921i-.J 

H'\:S Majesty, by and with the advice and conserit of the Legis

lative,' Assembly of Saskatchewan, en::3.cts as follows: 

1. Section 6, of The Masters and Servants Act is re

pealed and the following substituted therefor: 

1'6. S ' di btl ucn prOCeJ3, ngs may e ac<:en: 

If 

u(a)before a justice of 'the peace residing wi thin 
the municipality in which the master or em
ployer resides; or 

,!,( b) if the master or employer resides in a rural 
municipality or local improvement district, 

Rev.Stat.; 
c.205 J s.6, 
amended 

Juris
diction of' 
justic3 
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before aj.ustice of the' peace residing either 
insuch1l1unicip.allty or district or in a citYt 
town or village situated within the outer 
bound a 1"1 e sthe re of' ;: Q i' 

. "to)1f the master or. em'ploY,E?~r resides in a rural 
q;. fIlunioil'allt¥oJ? local Improvement district and 

there is nO'justIce of the peace residing as 
req~lred bY,clause (oJ; tl'len before a justice 
residing in a municipality adjoining such 
rural'munIcipality,or district: 

"Provided that notwithstandins.anytbing hereinbefore in 

thi-s section contained such proceedings' may in any case be 

taken' before the .lU$tice of the peace whose place of" resi

de·nce 1'8 nearest the residence of the master or emlt.l.o~.er ~w 
.... ' . 


